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support of members. Notwithstanding the
arduous nature of the calling of the coal-
miner, I point out that the coalminers; of
this State have a particularly good indus-
trial record, one that is second to
none in the Commonwealth. I feel
sure that, viewing the matter from that
angle, seeing that it is so necessary
that we should make provision for
the supply of fuel in this State-that is,
our native coal-it will be conceded that
we should be prepared to give to our own
coalminers, at least similar conditions to
those that apply to coalminers; in other parts
of the Commnonwvealth. I know there has
been a lot of discussion in regard to the
shortage of coal in recent times, and that
there hans been a lot of criticism concerning
the stoppages of work that have taken place
in many mining centres throughout Aus-
tralia. So far as coalminers in this State
aire concerned, there is little we can criticise
them for in that direction. I understand
that a lafr percentage of our coalminers
aire in one or another of the Armed Forces.
Their places have been taken in many in-
stances by men of advanced years. While
it can he said that at present the produc-
tion of coal in Collie is not, unfortunately,
up to the quantity which is really required,
I do not think we can blame those who are
engaged in the industry at present for that
shortage.

Hon. J. Cornell: All that the Minister
has said can equally well be said of the
goldminers of this State.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is all
right, hut my remarks at present apply
to the coalminers of this State. I do not
think the bon. member will quibble at what
I have said.

Hon. J1. Cornell: No, but I could not have
one section of the community singled out
for special treatment and leave another sec-
tion in the air.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member is at liberty to deal with that side
of the subject later if he wishes. I mov-

That the Bill he now read a eond time.
On motion by Hon. Sir Hal Colobateli,

debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the Hlouse at its rising~ adjourn till

Tuesday, the 16th February, at 2.15 p.m.
Question put and passed.

flouse adjopriie 1 at 2.57 ;,.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
inl., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (5).
PETROL.

.is to Pei- Capita Consumption.
Mr. DONEY asked the Premier: Will he

seek from thle Commonwealth Government
a statement setting. out the per capita con-
sumption of petrol in each of the six Aus-
tralian States and in the Federal Terrn-
tory-the wvords "per capita' to be inter.-
preted not as "per owner of vehicle or
vehicles" but as per head of the popula-
tion?

The PREMIER replied: Yes, but it is un-
likely, for security reasons, that the info,'-
mlation woul d h0, made Public.

MILK.
(a) As to Quality.

Mrs. (ARlDELL-OLI VFR asked the
M1inister for Agriculture: Is hie aware that
there are mlaiy comiiplaijuts regarding the
poor quality of milk distributed in the mect-
iopolitanl area, especially the non-keeping
clualities of pasteurised milk, and( that it
is often found to be dirty?

The M.IISITER replied: No.

WM Asq to Prosecutions.
Air. NOR T]H asked the Minister for

A~rieniltulre: I, Is lie a waiv that ])roseeu-
tins ha ve In oil l aunlched a gainstI Mr.

('ookcslv or Cottesloe and again4t Mr.
Ablene -s I v, the farnmer wh upie' 1id him,
respect ing il k in echr ro se alle'ged] v below
standard ? 2, Is it within the ))1oVilee of
Mr. Cookeslyv to obtain his supplies else-
where ? :, if the cond itions today militate
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agaiust best quality milk, what action does
the M1ilk Board propose to meet such a
situation ?

The 'MINISTER replied: 1, It is not
known that a prosecution has been laid
against Mr. Cookesir. It is known that Mr.
Hf. J. Abernethy was prosecuted recently but
thle case was dismissed. 2, Yes. 3, What-
ever remedial steps are possible under exist-
ing conditions.

FOODSTUFFS.
As to Emergency Stocks.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Mines: As a considerable time has niow%
'1lapsed since many local authorities pur-
chased a supply of food goods to provide
for evacluees following possible invasion,
will lie recommend that those good;, in con-
nection with which deterioration is likely, be
disposed of and fresh stocks obtainedI

The MINISTER replied: The Minister for
Mines. is not aware of any local authorities;
holding reserved stocks of food goods, but
if details are supplied to him lie will look
into the matter.

APPLE AND PEAR3 ACQUISTTION
BOARD.

Asi to Pricesl etc.
1Mr. SAMHPSON asked the Minister for

Agriculture: 1, As the oplportunity of pur-
chase of ammunition by orehardists is strictly
controlled by rationing and( the ravages of
the "twenty-eight" lparrot in regard to app les
and pears arc rapidly increasing, will he
e-ndeavour to increase the quantity of aimmu-
nition available aind, since the payments, for'
apples anid pears, under acquisition, do not
provide a liviug for growers, thus assist to
ensure marketable fruit; or, better still. 2,
Will hie take sieps to assist to bring- acquisi-
tion to an end and to have a subsidyv of 2s.
per~ vase p~rovided and glower., permitted to
carry out their own mairketinlg of apples
and ptars?

The MININISTER replied: 1, Substantial
supplies of ammunition may be obtained by
application to the State Superintendeant,
Apple and Pear Board, Perth. 2, Answered
hr 'No. 1.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Wilson, leave of absence

for two weeks granted to Hon. IT. M1illing-ton
(Mount Hawthorn) on the ground of ill-
health.

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [2.19] ini mov-

ing the second reading said: The Bill seeks
to amnend the Marketing of Eggs Act, 1938.
It is an exceedingly small measure which has
already been passed by the Legislative Couin-
cil and is now presented for approval by
this House. The measure really amounts to
a matter of two words only, and refers to
tile constitution of the Western A ustralianl
Egg Marketing Board. Subsection (4) of
Section 3 sets out that the "number of cdee-
thve members -who shall sit on the board
shall be two, lboth of whom shall be pro-
ducers." The Bill seeks to amend that pro-
vision lby deleting- the words "two, both" and
inserting the words "three, all" in lien. The
subsection would then read that the number
of elective members onl the board shall he
three, all of whom shall be producers. The
Bill can justly receive the support of every
member of this Chamber, and I shall indeed
be surprised if any objection is raised to it.

M Nr. Cross: You are an optimiatl

Mr. SAMPSON: I will amend my state-
mient and say that there may be one member
who wvill oppose the measure. The sole point
involved in the Bill concerns the election by
egg producers themselves of their elective
members on the board. Recently there has
been established in Perth an egg powdering
plant that is doing excellent work. It is
realised that egg production is a very im-
portant industry in Western Australia where
the climate, not so hot as in the tropics and
not so cold as in the frigid zone, has proved
that poultry farming is a very proper in-
dustrmy for this State. The desire is that all
those elective members who sit on the board
shall be representative producers. The other
members of the board are to be nominated
by the Governor in the prescribed manner,
and one of these is to represent the con-

suirers and at least one of the remaining two
must he a person of mercantile and com-
mnercial experience. _I do not knowihat munch
more need be said regarding the Bill. Per-
sonally I desire to encourage anl industry
that has its difficulties despite the fact that
the State is suitable for poultry farming.
Some time ago I attended a send-off to an egg
producer at Wongong. That gentleman bad
carried onl poultry farming for J8 years,
having left his trade to take up the work.
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At the end of that period, (luring which he
had done his best to secure better methods of
marketing the output of the industry, he
decided to return to his trade.

31r. Cross: He was a failure, was lie?
Some would fail in any cirecumtstanRces.

'Mr. SAMPSON: I admit that he was not
altogether successful as. a poultry farmer.
However, he returned to his trade and he was
able to tell those who attended his send-off
that he now works fixed hours which are
reasonable, and that if he wvorks overtime he
receives overtime pay.

Mr. Warner: What is his occupationl

Mr. SAMPSON: He is a saw-sharpener.

Mr. Warner: No wonder he could not
persuade the chooks to lay!

Mr. SAMPSON: He is a very hard-work-
ing juan. What wve lack in the poultry in-
dustry is true organisation. I submit the
Bill to the House. It merely provides for
securing to the egg producers representation
on the board equal to that of other sections
of the community. I move-

That the Bill be now read asecond time.

On motion by the Minister for the North-
West, debate adjourned.

MOTION-ALUNITE DEPOSITS.

As to Mr. J7. Chandler's Services.

Debate resumed from the 2nd December on
the following motion by Mr. McDonald:-

That in time opinion of this House the aT-
rangetnents of the Governmient for the work-
ing of the Lake Campion deposits should in-
clude a reasonable financial recognition of the
services to the State of Mr. J. Cha,,dler, the
discoverer of the deposits.

MR. McDONALD (WYest Perth-in re-
ply) [2.26] : 1 wish to say a few words in
reply to the debate on this motion. The
Minister for Industrial Development has
spoken to the House of the gr~eat importance
of these deposits. It seems possible that
they will prove of great value to the State,
and represent on industry of majom im-
portance to Wester-n Australia. This has
been so far borne out that the Government
has become responsible for the finding of
a very large amount of capital for the pur-
pose of additional development of these de-
posits. The qjuestion now before the House
is whether anything should be (lone for the
alan who made the discovery.

The Minister said that, after all, a man
who was a prospector in the goldumning
areas and found a mine inight lose any bene-
fit from his discovery if he wvas not able to
get capital; that other people might Come
along, try the mine and secure all its value
and profits; that unless the original dis-
Coverer was sufficiently clever or active or
fortunate, he might be completely frozen
out. That is quite true; but if a prospector
for and discoverer of a goidmine of ex-
ceptional value reported its existence to the
State, and the State decided ultimately that
it would acquire this particular mine and
work it, then I think something niore is to
be expected from the State than from the
ordinary commercial speculator. After all,
we look upon the State as an authority which
.should staic for equitable dealing, and not
for anything which mnight be unfair to Iwo-
PIe whoi have meritorious claims to consid-
eration.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
This motion might have some mce-it if the
industry at Lake Camnpion were fully estab-
lished and successful.

Mr. McDONALD: I would put it this
way. This motion might have more claim
to recognition if the industry wecre estab-
lished and successfully operating at Lake
Campion.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
The State is taking all thme risk at the pre-
sent time.

31r. McDONALD: But the industry is
so important that the State is prepared to
risk about £90,000 of the people's money
in the initial stages of developing the de-
posits and] putting the product on the mnar-
ket. I do not suggest that this man would
be necessarily' reimbursed by a sum of
money. I say that he would he quite con-
tent with recognition in the shape of, say,
a coup~le of shares in the body which has
been formed to exploit these particular de-
posits. After all, the State has a great Rn, y
of the shares, the great preponderance Of
the shares, in the organisation which has%
been set up to work the deposits. A couple
of those shares could be transferred to -ir.
Chanadler without interfering in any wa-y
with the existing agreement. Under that
agr-eement he would hav i- Ro right to inter-
fere in the control or management of the
working of the deposits; and he would then
be given a share far le-.s than that which
has beeni giveii to other p eople concerned in
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tbe deposits. But there would then he some
recognition, apart from r.Chandler's
name being associated with the place, of the
value of his pioneering work, and the dis-
covery which stands to the credit of M-%r.
Chandler, It was suggested by the Minister
for Industrial Development that Mr. Chand-
ler had made no request for somec recog-
nition; but in a statement which I niyself
forwarded to the Minister the following
appears:-

Resmn of 'Mr, J. Chandler's claimn for re-
cognition in any agreement entered into be-
tween Martia brothers and the State Govern-
ment, or Martin brothers and the Federal Gov-
eminient, or Martin brothers and both the State
and tile Federal Governments, I as discoverer
of the deposits am deeply concerned as to any
agreement that niay be miade in connection
with the holders outside liy reward area. My
reward area is of considerable importance, but
can be left out, as the remainder could be
worked. Consequently, I would be frozen out
of what is still in my possession, the reward
area.
That is a resrum 6 of Mr. Chandler's claim to
recognition. I suggest to the Minister and
the House that a couple of shares in this
organisation could be 'given to Mr. Chandlet:
in recognition of his work as discoverer, and
of his work in trying to test these deposits
without burdening the State or anybody
else. Of course the shares will not be worth
anything unless, as the -Minister has stated,
the ore deposits turn out to be of merchant-
able value. Without going into n-hat may
happen on the gol *ifields, I suggest it would
be a very wise thing for thie State in such a
ease as this to set uip a precedent that where
the State takes over the benefit of a dis-
covery in the national interest, it is not go-
ing to freeze out and ignore the man who
is the pioneer and discoverer.

I wish to add that M1r. Chandler has not
only discovered these leases, but has worked
themn for some time, trying to prove their
commercial valuec. Hfe tried to get a pilot
plant for testing pu"rposes, but he could get
no, response from the State. It was not until
the last two or three years, when the war
-made these deposits, of importance, that the
State gave assistance to get a pilot plant.
Without disparaging the work done by
Mfartin brothers or their associ-ates, I would
say that the possibility of working- the de-
posits 'yas obtained by our University at
public expense-not obtained by Martin
brothers, who now participate substantially
in the agreement: obtained because the State

stepped in under the pressure of war and
made available funds for proving the possi-
bility of working the deposits. Martin
brothers participated in the benefits from
that work of the State. If it is good enough
for MNartin brothers, whose claim to recogni-
dion I rdo not contest, most certainly it is a
fair thing that the mazi who was first asso-
ciated with the deposits, who found them
and worked them and (lid his best to make
them commercially valuable, should receive
at least somec recognition in any deal made
by the State. I therefore leave this motion
as a matter of justice and eq uity to the
1-ouse, not in order that ally undue benefit
may be derived from its passing, hut in
order to obtain some small recognition, which
can be by way of a couple of shares, to the
man who founad and tested the deposits which
thie 'Minister has repeatedly stated may be
of immense, of almost incalculable value, to
the future of Western Australia.

Question put and a division taken with
the following reslt:-

Ayes
-Noes

'Majority against ..

Mirs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. F-ijI]
Mr Keenan
Mr. Meflunald
Mr. Mct~srty
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Sampson

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cros,,
Mr. Fox
M.r. Hawks
Mr. J. liegiey
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Kelly
Mr. teahy

A k no.
M r.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

16
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Seward
Thorn
'Warner
Watts
willmott
Doney

Noes1.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Nelsent
Mr. Pan ten
Mr. Tank in
Mr. Triat
Mr. WIllroek
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wi1son

tTclcr.)

I Tclc!r.)

Question thus negatived.

RESOLUTION-RAILWAY FREIGHTS
AND FARES.

As to Suggested Increase.

Message-fr-ouL.the Council: now considered
requesting the Assembly's conu1rence in the
following- resolution:

That in the opinion of this Reuse the all-
round increase of 12% per cent. isi railway
fares and freights (as suggested by Mr. Ray-
nor, Deputy Secretary of the Railway Depart-
inent) would be an unfair tax on mining, agri-
cnltural and pastoral producers; and further,
that no increase in railway charges should be
imposedC4 without submnission to Pariliamnent.
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HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlauds) [2.39]:
I move-

That the resolution he agreed to.
The resoluition was passed unanimously in
another p~lace. It bad the support of all
parties there and] has comie to us uinder those
eireunistanees. it is denrly divisible into two
parts.

The Premier; Myf word, it is!
Ufon. NX. KEE'NAN: I will indicate tho

two parts. The first is-
That in tihe opinion of tils House the all-

round increase of 12%, per cent, in railway
fares and freights (as suggested by Mr Ray-
nor, Deputy Secretary of the Railway Depart-
ment) would be an unfair tax onl mining, agri-
cultural and Pastorail producers.
I propose to deal only with the effect of the
unfair tax onl mining and to leave it to other
miembers to point out to what extent such an
implosition would he anl unfair tax on agri-
cultural and pastoral producers. The second
part is a request that no increase in railway
charges should be imposed without sulbnii-
Sian to Parliament.

The Premier: If that is the opinion of
Parliament, the Act had better be amended.

H-on. N. KEENAN, I intern] first to deal
with that portion of the resolution stating
that the imposition of the increase would
be an unfair tax-indeed, an intolerable
burden-on gold produicers. I would remind
the Chamber what is often forgotten, that
from tile very inceptionl of the railway ser-
vice on the goldfields it has been highly pay-
able. A goldfields rate was imposed on the
very firs-,t day that railway conmmunicationl
,Lvas- established with Kalgoorlie, with Coo!-
gardie, even. I think, with Southern Cross,
far in excess of the ordinairy rate. It w~as;
so much in excess that thle Conltractors
for the construction of the line mnade
a fortune out of it dluring the shiort timr
they were allowed to enijoy the line after its
construction and before handing it over to
the Government.

The Premier: That was not the Govern-
wlenlt's policy but was done by thle cunrie-
tors.

lion. N. KEENAN: What was?
The Premier: Tile inmposition of an ex-

cessively high rate.
Hfon. N. KEENAN: 1 am mer-ely point-

mag omit the facet. TO wander into th realm
of the authorship serves no purpose. It is
a fact that the rate has always been highly
parvable and thwn.- is no justification for anl

increase in the case of the goldfields, what-
ever justification mnay be alleged for its
imposition in other parts of the State. It
has been and :till is a highly payable rate.
To add 121/ per cent, in the present con-
dition of the goldfields would be to hit the
people there when they are least able to bear
the blow, when every peniny counts and
when, consequently, the elffect of anl increase
would be colossal in its magnitude. Nobody
knows better than the Government itself, or,
at any rate, the 'Minister for Mines, what a
keen struggle the mines have to carry on.
There has been a great increase in the cost
of all that is used in mining, and of course
a big increase in food costs oin the goldfields.
All that would be increased by anl additional
L12 per cent. in railway charges. Sales
tax is added on to the landed cost, and eon-
sequently the sales tax would he super-
imposed on that 12 / per cent. It is -un-
qluestioned that the goldfields could not hear
that burden, and no words of mine are
needed to indicate that it would be an act
of suicide to attemlpt to enforce such an
imposition.

I turn now to the oth~er portion of the
resolution, requesting that increases in rail-
way charges should not be inmlosed without
being submitted to Parliament. That does
not mean inl any sense the amendmlent of
the Railway Act or any other Act. It mneans
that before a step of this kind is given effect
to there should be an opportunity to dis-
cuss in Parliament what would be the result
of such action. Should we wait until Par-
liament has risen, and take advantage of
Ihe recess, to put in force a crucial matter
like this?9

The Premier: Who do vom iniplY did that?
Bon. NT. KEEsNAN: T amn not implying

that it has been done at al but we want to

prevent its being done.
The Premier: 1)o von imply that this

Government will flu it?
Hon. N. KEENAN: No. This part of

the resolution seeks to plreveint itsi hap-
pvning.

The Premier: Why then mention the
recess?

Hon. N. KEENAN: This resolution de-
stires to prevent such a move being made
when Parliament is not sitting. In effeet
it says, "If you wrant to increase 0111. railway'
I-ates by 121/2 per cent. do so while Parlia-
ment is sittinlg so that members ma" criticise
the prop~osal."
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Trhe Premier: That means altering thc
law.

Ron. N. KEENAN: No, it is to alter a
rule of conduct. Things, to which exception
mnay he taken if Parliament were sitting,
should not be done in the recess. Viewed
from that angle very small exception can
be taken to the phraseology used. But my
principal concern is the possible attempt to
impose an undue and impossible burden on
the goldfields, and I feel sure that every
goldflelds member will support me in urging_
that point.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly):, I support the
motion and express the hope that the House
will not agree to the increase.

The Premier: There is no proposal to make
any increases.

Mr. SEWARD: We have not been able to
get at statement to that effect from the Min-
ister responsible.

Mr. Doney: Is there any intention to do
so?

The Premier: Not so far as I know.

The Mlinister for Railways: The whole
thing is a bogey.

xMr. SEWARD: It is not supposition and
it is not a bogey. The statemnent was made
by a responsible officer of the Railway De-
partment in the person of 11r. Raynor, Act-
ing Secretary for Railways. EndeaVOUrS
have more than once been made this session
to get an expression of opinion from the
Minister that it is not the intention to make
the increase.

Mr. Cross: Yo are pretending that the
department is going to do it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SEWARD: If the Minister for Rail-

ways will give the House an assurance that
it is not pro posed to introduce these extra
freights without the concurrence of the
House I ami perfectly willing to accept that
a'snhaneie and sit down.

Mr. Cross: Why adopt an attituule---
ji1r. SPEA-KER: Order!

MNr. SEWARD: The M1inister will not give
us that assurance with the result that the
country people-and by the way the motion
might be amended to read "country people
gencraill"-are seriously concerned at the
M1inister's statement. It was onily a few years
ago when added freights wvere imposed] on
country districs.

The Minister for Railwayis: What state-
mnent did the M1inister for Railways make in-
dicating that the 12%, per cent. would he
added?

Mkr. SEWARD: What statement did hie
make to refute that made by at responsible
otficer of the Railway Department?

The M1inister for Eiailway : The 31inister
has never considered it.

Mr, SEWVARDI: The second highest ollicial
in the department miade a statement to the
Grants Comimission.

The Premier: H1e is about the Fifth
highest.

'Mr. SEWARD: He is acting Secretary,
and M1r. Tomnlinson is acting Commissioner.
Interjeetions will not get ats any further.
All the MIinister has to do is to make a defi-
nite statement that there is no intention to
impose these extra freights and the whole
thing will be finished. As the M.%inister re--
mains silent I assume that lie is not going to
make that statement. Somne years ago an
extra 10 per cent. was added in the case of
country people.

The 'Minister for Railways: When?
Mr. SEWARD: Speaking offhand I should

say in 1939. 1 will refresh the Minister's
memory. The "C" class freights were, on
that occasion, increased with the result that
the Kalgoorlie freight rose from £C3 16s. per
ton to £4 3s. 7Id. ,Katanning was increased
from £2 l4s. 4d. to £2 19s. 9d.; Geraldton
from £3 18s. 9d. to £4 6s. 7d.;- and Wiluna
fromn £E5 18s. to £C6 10s 6d. If this extra
12y_ per cent, is to he imposed on top of
that increase members will see what anj in-
superable burden will he placed on the
country users of the railways as against the
city users. I wvill in a moment give some
examples dealing with the city users. Since
the occasion when these last increases were
muade a further and most unjustifiable in-
crease was made in regard to wheat haulage,
wiceh, again, the country residents had to
pay. I refer to the fact that wheat tatken to
its nearest port, say Geraldton-as it hap-
penied %to -be- ia -this ease, due- -to -the -fact
that 110 boat was there to lif t it owing to the
exigencies of war-had to be moved to some
other port, either Freniantle, Bunbury or
elsewhere, for loading. That wheat was
moved, not at the special Wheat rate, hut at
the grain rate-a higher rate-and it had to
be shifted because of something over which
the grower had no control.
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The Premier: The grower did not have to
pay it.

Mr. SEWARD: Hle did on this occasion.
The Premier: That was a general charge

against the Wheat Pool.
Mr. SEWARD: It camne out of the ex-

penses of the Wheat Pool and the money
available to the grower.

The Premier: It was paid by the Coin-
mnonwealtb Government.

Mr. SEWARD: This is the first lie I
have been told that. I have always under-
stood that it was paid directly by the
grower.

The Premier: You know that the price of
wheat is some amuount, less freight.

Mr. Watts: Onl this occasion that wats not
SO.

Mr. SEWARD: I am not referring to the
ordinary charges. 1 know that wheat is
purchased at so much per bushel less freight
and handling charges, etc., but this was an
added charge imposed solely hecause of the
exigencies of the wvar, and it is a charge
which certainly should not be borne by the
wheat grower.

The Premier: Should it be borne by the
Railway Department'?

Mr. SEWARD: No, by the Commonwealth
Government. If the department was put to
extra expense because of war conditions it
had a legitimate claimi against the Comnnon-
wealth. Government. The burden shou~ld not
hare been placed on the unfortunate pro-
ducer. I have given these instances of coun-
try people being charged extra onl "C' class
traffic. When I say "country people" I in-
clude the residents of country towns as wvell
as the others, because the storekecepers have
to pay these added freig-hts with the result
that they are severely hit and, if another
12 2 per cent. is added, Kalgoorlie, which
went up by 7s. 7d. per ton, will go up anl-
other 9s. or so. In addition we hanve the
increase in the case of small goods. T had a
ease of anl increase of about 150 per eont.
onl a consignment of eggs. It used to cost
the grower in this particular case about 6d.
to send his eggs to Perth, hut when tile new
freilght was imposed it cost him Is. 6id.

I want now to give an instance of how
the city people fared as compared with the
country people. These increases, generall-y
speaking, have been imposed in order to re-
compense the railways for reduced traffic.
Looking for a mnoment at the goods traffic
and livestock carried onl the railwaysx, in

1929 the average earnings, per ton were
14s. 2.3d.; in 1934 1s. 6i.1d.; in 1939
19s, 7i2d. and in 1942 £1 Os. 8.3d. So from
1929 to 1942 it has gone from 1-Is. 2d1. to
£1l Os. Sd. Yet we are told that the country
people must pay these big increases in order
to mnake the railways pay.

Let us take the passenger fares! Country
passenger traffic averaged, in 1934, s. 5.3d.;
inl 1939 6s. 6.2d., and in 1942 7s. 2d. There
again we find a big increase. Contrast that
with the suburban traffic! In 1934 it re-
turned 3(1. per passenger; in 1939 23j,'d. per
passenger and in 1942 31/1d. per passenger.
In the eight years it increased from 3d. to
31/4 d. per head. It can, therefore, be seen
that it is the country users of the railways
who are paying these added imposts.

The Premier: That is because the passen-
gers are travelling longer distances. There
has been no increase in fares.

Mr. SEWARD: If the Government made
the general taxpayer meet any increases,
there would he some equity because the manl
who does not use the railways would then
be taxed, but here the Government is taxing
the inan whom it should encourage to use
the railways. It must be remembered that
the railways are doing a national service
and are run on unprofitable lines, but in the
interests of the State. They should he re-
comipensed from general revenue instead of
increases being put on to the unfortunate
people using them, and thereby doing their
best to make the undertaking a payable pro-
position. It is appropriate on this motion
to mention the present position of the rail-
ways as far as passengers are concerned.
because it is important that the railways
should maintain their present patronage SO
that they will he better able to pay their
way. If the M1inister were to see the coni-
ditions; prevailing on our railways todayI he
would know that some change is required.
It is almost impossible to get a seat in the
diesel ear. Twice in recent weeks when
the House was mleeting at 11 a.m. T found,
onl ring-ing Katanining, that 99 people were
travelling on the diesel car~ which had aeon-
modation for 80. The next week it carried
:101 passengers. Last Friday morning I was
travelling in a compartment with seating
accommodation for 40 adults4 and 10 people
were sitting on their luggage. We could
hardly move in and out of the train. If anl
accident occurs to one of these passenger
trains; at holocauist will result. The Albany
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train pulled in to Spencer's Brook the other
night with 340 passengers on bocard. It had
accommodation for 250.

The Minister for Railways: Do you sug-
gest that we should not carry more than the
proper complement?

Mr. SEWARD: If a person pays his fare
he should not be forced to stand up. It is
not right to have women and children stand-
ing- from Narrogin and Wagin to Perth.

The Minister for Railways: Should we
leave them behind?

Mr. SEWARD: No. A stena train should
be put on and if there is then not sufficient
aecoimnodation priorities for travel should
be issued. I sympathise with the Miinister
in his difficulties, but he has steam trains and
should use them.

The Minister for Railways: We have not
sufficient steam trains.

Mr. SEWARD: Then the Minister should
issue priorities and prevent unnecessary
travel. He should do something to prevent
the overcrowding that is going on at the
present time. I assure the 'Minister and the
Government that the country people are seri-
ously concerned. If effect is not going to
be given to this suggestion then let the Min-
ister say so. So far, we have not been able
to get that assurance. I therefore support
the motion and hope that the House will
agree to it.

MR. WATTS (Katanning): Like the
member for Pingelly, if there were any de-
finite undertaking from the Minister that
there will be no increase-

The Premier: How could he give that?
Mr. WATTS: - in railway freights and

fares, I would not support the resolution,
which in that event would not possibly even
have made its appearance on the notice
paper.

The Premier: How could the Minister give
any such undertaking in viewv of all the cir-
cumnstances regarding what may happen in
the next 12 months?

Mr. WATTS: I will not enter into a dis-
cussion as to the advisability or otherwise of
the Minister giving any such undertaking,
but merely say that if he were to give any
'such intimation the resolution would be un-
necessary because I feel, for one, that I
would be able to rely upon the Minister's
undertaking. In my opinion, the Govern-
ment itself is responsible for the motion
before the House. If it had given plain

answers to plain questions asked in this
House in November, I doubt very much if
the resolution would have been moved at
all. On the other hand, we have heard fromt
the Government that the officer who made
the statement complained of was not one of
any great inmportance and that he did not
say that the increase of 121, per cent. in
freights and fares was proposed. Let ui
see what the report that appeared in "The
West Australian" in November last with re-
ference to evidence given before the Corn-
inonwiealth Grants Commission, had to say
on the point. The report stated-

The financial position of the State railways
was explained by Mr. P. C. Raynor, Depaify
Secretary of the Railway Department.
At that time 'Mr. Raynor was acting as
Deputy Secretary of Railways. He was
Deputy Secretary of Railways when he gave
evidence for the department before the Corn-
nonwenith Grants Commission. If that is

not evidence given by a responsible officer of
the Railway Department, I want to know
what responsible evidence is. There can be
110 doubt whatever that Mr. Raynor, acting-
as he was at the time as Deputy Secretary
of Railways, was a responsible officer giving
responsible evidence.

The Premier: He had no authority from
the Government to make that statement.

Mr. WATTS: If he made the statement
that he is reported to have made-and I
will read the report of his evidence from
"The West Australian"-and that officer
was not a responsible officer o-

[Ai1r. W~ithers took the Chair.)

The Premier: Had no authority to make
the statement.

Mr. WATTS: -or had no authorityv to
make the statement attributed to him, then
the answers given by the Mlinister for Rail-
ways to my questions were unjustifiable. So
whichever way the Government chooses to
put the matter, it will be in the wrong, and
that is the position.

The Premier: The Governmnent does not
think so.

The DEPLUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. WATTS: The report in "The West

Australian" of Mr. Raynor's evidence con-
tinned-

Rigid economy in every possible direction
and the enforced accumulation of a heavy lia-
bility for the future in the shape of postponed
maintenance and deferred holidays provided
the explanation why in a year in which earn-
ings advanced by £424,000-
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Thle Htouse might take note- of that state-
inent.
-working expenses, despite the addition of
burdens listed, increased by £:268,000. Opera-
tional expensst. due to extra wages and fuel
costs and the large volume of business bandied
wecre higher than in i the preinious year but main-
teniaiice eyoiidituie shlowed a siubstanitial de-
cline and it was only b,*y evaluating worki ri
not done and liabilities deferred that the year's
operations could lie viewed in their proper
Perspective. The loss onl working for the year
1941-42 bad proper provisions been possible
for accrujed liabilities, would ]liv e been, it least
£36,5,000 higher than the £62,477 actually re-
corded. The rise iii costs recently was greater
than the rate of earnings. At present the rail-
ways earnings were at their peak.
'That is very questionable: 1 think they are
increasing all the Ii( tinvdring- the current
vest.

The deficit of £62,400 for 1941-42 was likely
to be higher this year. It would be apliroxi-
maitch, £220,000. Ma in ten ane had beeii su-
fering daring the wrar. A large amount of
loan nioiby-at least £1,000,000-would be
nreeded to Ibring tire railways up to a modern-
ised standard. There were no reserves for re-
lairs, renewals and reconstruction. Increases
in, fares and freights were under consideration.
All round rises of 121," per eent. were pro-
posed.

The P'remnier: That wa- a ii answer given
une dciross.9-examinat ion.

Atr. WAT'TS: \mk, iii aniswer to Dr.
Wood].

Trhe Prvem ier: WellI, hie spok e ii on t his
boo0k.

Mr. WATTS: Follosving onl that, I asked
I le Mlinister firi Railwayvs Scle questionls.

Mr-. Mcl~onald : Did thle Corn] In issiolier of
HailwiayVs r-epbudiate tile statenient of his
(ifileer ?

The Premier: No. It is the duty of ol-k
verti to give eonsid4ora tion to matter.s of this
sort, butl that does not say that the Govr-
mntt will adopt their rcommendations.

Mr. Mrl-oiib d : Quite so; I mecrely asked
wvhether the ollicer's startemenit onl this ores'-
sion had been repudiated.

The I)EPUTY SPEAKER: Order! The
ini bei- for Katabinig w-ill Proceed.

Mr. WATTS: Onl the 11th November I
a ~ked the Minister for Hail ways the fo)-
lowing quttstion-

1, it intended to submirit the propiosal to Par-
Rlailways to nmake nib all-round increase onl rail-
wav freights and fares of 121' . per cent. as
pilislied in thme Press of] Satuimiv last in thre
report of evidence givenb by the Deputy qecre-
titry of tlbe Railway Departmeiit to rhe Comi-
iiionwealtlb Grants Commission?

I further asked hint the question-
Is it intended to sub~mit the proposal to Par-

liament before bringing it into operation? If
the report is not c-orrect, will lie inform the
House in what circumistanes such a report
appea red in the Press?
I gave the 21 in ister ail opportunity to iii-
foini the House and the people of tie State-
at the ti me whether the statement of Mr.
Raynor had been maide without authority.
Thi, is the- aniiwer I r'eceived fiomi h
Minister-
Thre tGovernmieiit will take full responmsibility,
but the matter has not yet been conisidered by
Cabinet.
There is no suggestion whatever in the reply
to my question to indicate that M1r. Raynor-
dlid not hav-e the r-equisite authority to mnake
the statement, although that has beeni sug-
gested iii the House this afternooii. The
followving wveek I asked the Minister for
Railways further questions rega-lrding this
matter. MY questions read-

1. If, as lie sa'ted last week, thme Govern-
mnt knows noting of ibiy proposed increase
in railway freighbt% and fares of 121/% per vebnt.
all robi, will lie take act ion to ensurbe tiat

such statements aniciot miade liv re~ponsile
officials?

2. Will hie assure the House that if any
recomnidation foi- such, al inciirease is miade
to hiam by the Coiiiiiissi onler, Pa rimiienit will
lie givenm adi opportunit)- tom sa 'y yes or- no to
tire proposal before aiiy action is taken to put
suclb a reeoannidatinn inito effect?

The Minister replied-
1 andI 2. No. Thbe ta tenicut "ibde b.- tlhe

oei1 wf-avbs not inaccurate.
The Minister di(1 not s-ay that bo inerease
was conitempllated or was likely to be in-

posed. He inei-ely said that the olhe-jal
statement was not inaccurate. That means to
say that the official may have said 12%/ per
cent, when he meant 15 per cent. or perhaps
10 l)er cent. However, the Minister's reply
continued-

A recommndationm was iii course of tran1 isit
to ale by tile Depot- ' V ommiissionier of Rail-
ways in accordan-ce with Sectioii 22 of thme
Goveronment Railways Act. Tba t Tecoiiuelt-
,lation has imot yet received the considerat ion of
Cabinet.

And so up) to that point and up to the pre-
sent we still do not knowr what is, th (Gov-
ermient's point of view regarding this mat-
ter. We have asked questions in a reason-
able and proper manlne,-, and we have beemi
fobbed off with insufflcient and, ii niy
opinion, discourteous replies.

The Premier: Discourteous?
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Mr. WATTS:- Yes, discourteous; because,
if a member asks whether an official had
authority to make a statement and does not
receive a reply, I claim that is discourteous.

The Premier- No.
Mr. WATTS: In this instance, a nmnmber

asked a question i~n a proper and reasonable
manner, and he was entitled to an answer
to the question-but there was no answer.

Mr. M'~arshall: Is that the only answer of
that sort you hare noticed?

Mr. WATTS:- It is merely one of dozens
of such instances, but I am dealing only
with the one before mec at the moment- This
type of discourtesy should not be permitted
to continue. I see no reason why a question
that is couched in a proper manner-indeed,
I suppose a question would not be allowed
to remain on the records of the House if not
couched in a proper manner-and in de-
finite terums, should not ho answered in a
reasonable and comprehensive manner. We
find that is not always so. Subsequently a
member of the Leg-islative Council brought
this matter before the notice of that House,
as a result of which, by a unanimous decision
of that Chamber, the resolution under dis-
cussion is now before this House. I suggest
it is worthy of support. I agree that if the
Minister could give us a sufficient assurance
that nothing of the kind is contemplated, as
far as I am concerned the resolution could
go into the waste-paper basket. So far we
hare received nothing of the sort.

We know that the railway revenue is sub-
stantially greater this year than it was dur-
ing the previous 12 months, and we know
perfectly well, too, that the Government im-
posed an increase on railway freights two
or three years ago which was estimated to
produce additional revenue aggregating
£50,000. Some protest was made against that
in this House, hitt the Government was in a
position to get its way and the extra charges
were imposed. But in the difficult conditions
existing today, particularly in the rural in-
dUStries, we tire not in a position to bear the
imposition of any additional charges. Those
engaged in the rural industries are the ones
that hare to hear these extra charges.
Whether they s;end their goods to Perth for
soale or whether they buy goods in Perth to
b(. railed to them, the inevitable result is;
that the extra charge falls on them. There-
fore I have no hesitation in saying that we
who represent constituencies outside the

metropolitaIn area cannot possibly contema-
plate any increase of railway freights and
fares.

As I1 have said, we have the statement
made by thef Deputy Secretary of the Rail-
way Departent in November last, not eonl-
tradicted by the Commissioner of Railways
or any responsible person, and a series of
qluesitions which have not been given proper
answers in this House, as they should have
been. Then I turn to the report of the
Commissioner of Railways for the year ended
time 310th June, 1042, aind find thaqt the revenue
of the railways has been steadily rising dur-
ing the last four years. Admittedly working
expenses have been steadily rising also, but
the revenue has definitely increased. Earn-
ings per average mile worked have risen
from £822 iii 1930 to £012 in 1942. The
earnings per train mile have risen from
128.51d. in 1939 to 147.62d. in 1042, and the
working expenses have risen from 103.96d.
in 1939 to 111.78d. in 1042. Whereas iii
10939 there was a difference of only 25d. be-
tween earnings and working expenses, in
1942 there was a difference of 36d. per train
amile. So there is no evidence whatever that
the increase in earningrs has not been suffi-
cient to offset thle increase in working ex-
penses; in fact, the contrary is the ease.

Although I make full allowance for the
dilliculties being experienced by the Railway
Department and the assistance given in the
national interest, the department is Dot im-
pressing the public with its ability to pro-
vide a satisfactory service. On the contrary
the service is steadily getting worse, as the
member for Pingelly indicated.

The Premier: He can always find room to
complain.

Mr. WATTS: I find myself in exactly the
same position as the member for Pingelly.
I cannot get a train that runs anywhere near
to time.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:- Has that any-
tiing to do with the motion before the
House?

Mr. WATTS: Yes. The Government is
not justified in imposing increased charges,
especially if it cannot give the people a
pro per service to warrant the increased
charges. If the Government came forward
with a lproposition to reorganise, co-ord in-
ate and improve the service, so that it would
lie perhaps 50 per cent. more satisfactory,
'Parliament might be prepared to conteni-
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plate anl increase of even 12i2 per cent, in
tiie charges. Most of us do not mind pay-
ing 6(1., is., or even 2s., in the pound more
for something that is wvorth it, but we have
a decided objection to paying any sum in
excess of wvhat we are- paying for a service
that is at lot worse than it was some years
ago. Therefore I am fully justified in argu-
ing along those lines. However, I do not
intend] to proceed further onl those lines.
I 4tioiigl 'v supp)ort thle motion and] hope it
will be carried, In the face of tile e'vi-
dence before the House, the Commissioner
of Railways did intend to make such an in-
crease, azid his responsible officer said so to
the GJraiits Commission, and the Minister,
when given the opportunity, would not deny
or rjualif 'v tile statement. Therefore this
mnotion is justified.

THE PREMIER: 'fli circumstances out
of which this controversy arose arc such as
liight occur at anl"y time and not be the re-
suit of deliberate policy. When evidence is
being tendered to thep Granmts (ommaissioni
'-arious departmientalI officers are called iilloII

to explain the position of their departments,
so0 thant thle Commission nany get an idea of
thle pirospects of revenue and expenditure and
make up its mind regarding the needs of thle
State for at grant. Ini pursuance of that
pol icy the Under-Treasurer, who presented
the case to thle Coin, imission. called, ii iiiongst
other winsean official of the Railway
Delmartmi~nt, Mr. Raynor, who is at very
good officer, hut by no means-

MrIt. Triat: Tac-tful?
The PREMIER: Hie is tactful enough, but

hie is by no means a very senior officer. There
are thep Commissioner, the secretary, the
assistant-seretary and] Mr. Raynor.

Mr. Doiicy: He was. certainly occupyinig
a senior position at the time.

The PREMIER: Because te assistauit-
secretary, Mi. Revmiond, wvho usually under-
to ki- these duties, was aw vn with a loin-
mission for a few wveeks, and 'Mr. Raynoi
ra neding. [a) presentin iii nee to tlie

GIranrts Commulission, one dloes not want to
Pa int too lbright a picture.

Mr. Boyl ' : Mr. Ravuor gi I a parated
st atemnt n'

The PREMIER:!I stated by way of inter-
jiection that the? reference to increased charges
iva, not part of the prepared statement. It
was brought out in cross-examnation. As
I was -aying,. a prea red statement should

not piaint too bright a picture in regard to
the finances of the State. We try to give a
fair exposition, but it is better to take a
gloomny v iew so as to impress the Commrissioni
on the matter of assistance nceded by this
,"tate.

M r. Seward : Mind the GIranits Commission
dloes not get ]told of that santemen.

The PREMIER: Members of the Grants
COinn i s'i 1 nra ry- ccllVswd and have a fill]

understatiding- of humnnaI natuire, In making
at request for agrant nobody would pa it all
excessively rosy picture of the financial
prospects of the State. We endeavour to be
fair and give all possible information,
and the Commnission hans expressed a high
appreciation of the completeness of the in-
formation given it. (onsequentl v the Coal-
issioni undlerstanid, thle lposil ill. MrI. Ray-

nor said that as fll- :as the iailwavs %ere can-
vered the position hall jot itetil too ha i p.
He Pointed out that twvo or three years ago
the loss wvag £200,000 or £300,00) and though
the position had imnproved, Ie( could not paint
a rosY picture of the filuti-e. lie said that
costs were mounting iii every p)ossile wvay.
E,,ver 1 vlody will agree with that statement.
IlI. pointedl out that the dep an ilient was
Naeed with the burden oif mneet inig a consider-
able increase in the hash- wage, whlich had
gone up 7s. or Ss. Thein the i-nil ways hod to
Hit(d money for the pay- roll tax a, wvell as
a large suni for piaymieint to the War 1)aninge
Commission. There were other t hinrgs thlit.
fld to inctreas'ed t.Osh adit ir Ii, dihhi-
cullies arising from nmpower.

AllI those a i erscecirea just a a ev were eN-
phai ned to thel Grants Coimmiission, and
properly- so. ()ne( of the Commissioners., flr.
Wood], said, in effect, that the witness had
lpainted at very gloomy picture artd asked
what the depairtmient proposed to do. The
wit ness said there wvas no0 prop~osalI, bill [lie
department haid considered that if' neces,arv
-1 do not know whether lhe qiualifiedl ihi'
statement-it i"iight incvrease rail waY freights
and fares by' 121.2 per cent. To do that,
hiowe ve. is the pirov'inice of ithi Coin ii
sioner. Legislation bea ring onl that matter
provides that thep (om missioner ay , with
thep app rovalI of ft(e 3Minmuster, froint toe to
time fix the charges to he p~aid forl freights
and fares by persons using thel railways,
And that is why the Minister's answer to
thep Leader of th Opp~osition was that the
Goyvernimeni t would acecep t rill] respansi hiIi tv,
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as set out in the Act, for any increases that
might be imposed. The outlook of the rail-
ways depends largely onl the State's finan-
cial position. If that financial position is
such that even in the event of the Railway
Department losing £100,000, or £200,000, or
even a quarter of a million, while the rest
of the revenue was buoyant, rather than put
an additional impost on the users of the
railways we would say, "We will stand the
deficit of the Railway Department."

Everything depends onl how the finances
are shaping. We do not treat the r.9jlwars
as a distinct entity in Government services
and say that whatever haippens in the Rail-
way Department is bottled up there and we
have to make the railways pay, and there-
fore if we cannot make thenm pay we shall
have to raise freights%, or retrench, or-
abolish some of the many advantages given
to the people through the railway admuinis-
tration. Instead, the whole question of
Government finance is surveyed in all its
hearings-what is happening in the mining
industry, what is happ~ening in the Lands
Department, whether the farmers aire having
a good season and the Agricultural Beak
can live tip to its interest obligations. We
consider whether the M1etropolitan WAate,-
Supply is paying its way, whether the Fre-
mantle wharf is handling- a lot of shippingi
or no shipping, whether t1w goldfiells airc
keeping up. We visualise the whole ainbit of
Government ser-ices in aill their ast-5 tt, talc-
ju~g everything into consideration. We also0
have to consider whether the Coninonwera Ith
Grants Commission has beeni liberal or has
been niggardly. This year we have an in-
crease of £125.000 or £130,000 in our giant.

If the Railway Department's financial
position fails to improve, the Commissioner
may have to inform the Government that
ain increase of freights andl fares is necs-
sarry. Then it will be for Inc as Treasurer-
to inquire whether it is necessary for al
State departments to raise chargzes or whe-
ther a concession canl he given here or there.
Until the whole position has been surveyed,
we cannot give an intelligent and useful
reply to such a question as asked by the
memllber for Pingelly. I think the Leadier of
the Opposition will recognise that the Mlin-
ister's reply was intelligent mid truthful.
And T think the Leader of the Opposition
will also recognise that this is a satisfac-
tory, truthful and courteous explanation of
the ans'ver given by the Minister for Rail-

ways. The survey will take some timie. In-
stead of having as we had last year a de-
ficit of £50,000 or £60,000 for January, we
anticipate a surplus of £20,000 or £30,000
this year, as the figures in today's "West
Australian" indicate. When the railway
financial position was unfavourable, I might
have said that the Government wvould have to
consider anl increase of railway freights. But
the Government's feeling was that we could
hold off increases for another month, and
then again perhaps for a further month after
that. The Government is fully cognisant of
the fact that any increase in our railway
freights represents a burden on the people.
The Government has not imposed such a
burden; and if wve can get round without
doing so, we shall not do it. Moreover, I
have given a definite promise to the Comn-
mnonwvealth Government, as other State Pre-
miers have done, that so far as is humanly
possible the Government of Western Aus-
tralia will see that there is no deficit in the
State's finances, so that the Commonwealth
Government will have the whole of the finan-
cial resources of Australia to draw on for
war purposes.

This Government is endeavouring by every
possibly economy so to arrange the State's
finances that there wvill be no deficit. The
Mines Department is being severely cur-
tailed. Only last wveek the Minister for Mines
almost with tears in his eyes, informed me
that the Big Bell Mfine on the Murchison
was due to close down for lack of manpowver
-not for any other reason. Such things
may come Upon uts at any time. It is a
calamity and a catastrophe that a mine of
that description, which led the ivav in treat-
mnt of low-grade ore, a mine that has been
going for two or three years now, has been
placed in such a position. it is being- closed
down for lack of manpower. I as Premier
hav"e assured the Common wealth Prime IM in-
ister that we shall balance the ledger if we
possibly can. in two or three months it may,
be possible for us to report that Government
finance here is such that 'ye can get round.
Cabinet would] say that no increase of rail-
wa)v freighlts would be necessary at that
date, hut thant everything depended on cir-
ennistances. We have the member for Pin-
gell'. inquiring, "Why don't you tell us what
you are going to do?" Many of us wish to
know what is going to happen after nine
months or 12 months, so that we can take
out- precautions. We cannot know, and
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therefore I tell the boti. member, courteously,
that tile Government i unable to give a
straightforward answer in regard to railway
charges or water supply rates or the public
debt; that circumstances will dictate what
we shall do.

The tact that we are able to get round
finiancially without a.n ilicrense in railway
freights is encouraging. 'No man, however
intelligent he may be, could satisfy the hon,
member's~ curiosity. All I can ay is that
if the finaneial position does not deteriorate,
if circumnstances remain as they appear to he
at the mnoment, there will be no increase in
railwayv freights. I consider that to he a
very complete, straightforward answer. It
is not ean answer which could be given in
replying to a question asked in the Chamber.
There was no discourtesy, either, in the
'MinistersK reply that this Government would
take full responsibility for whatever was
done. The railways are suffering under tre-
mendous disadvantages. I know that their
wagres bill and war damiage insurance pre-
iniuims have increased enormously. -Mainten-
ance has not been carried out in the wav it
should he, though not allowed to fall below

saeypoint. For instance, we are not paint-
ing- station buildings nor carrying out reno-
vations. Neither is the hon. member paint-
ing- his house.

[The Speaker resumned the ('hair.]

lion. N. Keenan: You are leaving a lot
more undone.

The PREMIER: That may be so, but
nevertheless the financial position of the
railways is not getting any worse. We have
had tremendously heavy charges loaded on
to the railways. There has been an increase
of £250,000 in thle wages bill owing to hasic
wage variations. That takes a great deal of
oN ercoming. Then there is war damage in-
suranee. We have spent £40,000 or £E50,000
in thjis coninection for no useful purpose at.
all1.

Thle Minister for Railways: Then there is
thle pay-roll tax.

'rhe PREMIER: Yes, 21 '- per cenit.! If we
rant- et overP thme diiicnltv by making other
C1over-nnent departments managme, we will
not incrrease railway freights. I could deal
willh thi-. motion for quite a long wvhile and
tell memnbers; what my experience has been
as Miniser for Railways. For six sueces-
si-c years after my appointment-althoug-h

the Previous Government had increas-ed rail-
way freighlts enormously-we had no in-
crease in freights. On the other hand, re-
duc-tions were made. During- the- fina-ncial
dcpores4ion the basic wage fell from £4 7s. to
£3 N., but no decrease in railway freights
was mnade by the then Grovernment, which
was comprised of members olposite. When
the basic wage rose again we introduced thrc
State Transport Co-ordination Act, en-in-
cidental with whlich we reduced railway
freights by £:100,000 a yeae-. The only inl-
crease in rates that we have made was sonic
two or three years ago, when we reimpo-id
somte of the redactions-to the extent of
about half-that we had made. Compared
with the railway position of 109 years ago,
rates hav-e not been inereased. That is the
record of this Government, which fins been
in office for about 16 of those 10 -years.

mi-. N3oith : Thant would amean that the rail-
way rates are, actually lower today in rela-
tion to the purchansing powver of the pound.

The PREMIER: Yes, if the hon. member
desires to go into the realm of high finance.
The member for Pingelly introduced another
aspect. He spoke of the diversion of wheat
from Albany or Buabury to Fremantle. As
a matter of fact, each ton of wheat carried
by the department-from an actuarial stand-
point;- I can take no other basis-results in
a loss to the department. The average east
per ton per mile is about 1.7d. Wheat is
carried over the railways for 1.1d. or J[.2d.,
an average of 1/d. per ton less than the
average cost to the whole system. W heat
does not materially add to the profit of the
department in such circumstances. We ac-
cept that responsibility, however, in thle in-
terests of the development of the State. We
are anxious to give every consideration to
the agricultural comimunity, whose princi-
pal product is wheat. We desire to earry
this product at the cheapest rate; bitt, in
turn, the agricultural comumunity must agree
to the department's carrying thle wheat the
shortest distance possible. If the Govern-
ment spent £1,000,000 in harbour works at
(leraldton, then it would contend that the
wheat should he carried to that harbour,
rather than he carried the longer distance
to Fremantle. Each ile adds to the loss
of the Railway Department. Conseqjucntly,
the department said, "We will take the wheat
wherev-er you like, hut if y-ou want a chevap
rate, which means a loss t o the department,
you will have to send it to thle nieatest port.
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If you decide to divert it from a port to
another port which is much further away
and so increase the loss, you will have to
pay for it."

M1r. Hill: That (Ioes not apply to the
South.

The PREMIEU: Yes.
Mr. Hill, All the Albany wheat goes to

Bunhury.
The PREMIER: I have answered (lie

Point raised by the member for Pingelly.
I do not wish to detain thle House too long,
hut, with regard to the second part of this
resolution, I1 remember viv'idly that when I
first became Minister for Railways, the then
Commissioner of Railways came to me and
said, "I am Commissioner of Railway' s and
certain statutory powers have been granted
to me. The Government also has certain
statutory powers. Do you want thle railway
system to be run as a conunercial concern
would be run, or do you Avant to incuir big
losses by giving concessions here and con-
cessions there"? I replied, "I have not had
time to look into the position but, genrilly
speaking, we do not want any alteration
in the systeni. We want due economyr exer-
cised in every possible way; hut if you con-
sider that at capital expenditure of £100,000,
£200,000 or £500,000 will enable you to re-
ducle costs, I think I will be able to assist
you to g-et that additional capital." During-
the eight or tenl years that I was Minister,
the Government spent X1,000,000) in iiprov-
ing the system. W~e provided for bigger
tra inloads, better grades, bigger engies, bet-
ter trucks-in fact, all things p)ossible were
done to cheapen costs. -Notwithstandin-, that
the basic wage was increased from £3 17s.
to about £4 7s., the department was able to
face that 10s. increase to every one of the
6,000 persons employed by thle Railway De-
p~artmlent without increasing freights; and
fares by even aii additional halfpenny. That
was because of the facilities provided for
the departnent by the capital made avail-
able to the Commissioner. That is the -wv
in which the railways have been managedl
for the last 10 or 11 rears.

The latter portion of the motion implies
that wve will alter thle p~olicy set up by ain
Act passed hy this Parliament. That Act
provides that railway freights ranl hie altered
by the Commissioner with the consent of the
Minister. That means, of course, that the
Minister would bring- the matter before
Cabinet. It would not be a Ministerial, but

a Government decision. If the Commissioner
thinks fit to alter freights, he must first get
the Government's permission. The Act pro-
vides that that shall not be the subject of a
Parliamentary decision, as it is undesirable
that a Parliamentary debate should take
place on such a matter. -Many little altera-
tions are- made in railway freights and
charges, such as siding charges, passenger
fares, excess booking fares, cloakroom
charges, mail charges, etc. We do aot want
a first-class debate in Parliament on such
matters. The department is a business ttn-
dertacimg and ought to be able to make such
adjustments. Members~ must bear in niind
that the railway system has been deliberately
run at a loss on many occasions in order to
assist people in the far-back areas. There
have been very few increases in railway
freighits during the last 20 years. Those
lossc.i hare been countered by economical
administration and thle provision of huge
amounrts of capital. I do not know what
the figu-Lres are.

Offind, I was not prepared to speak to
(is, resolution and would not have done so
but for what has been said. I think, however,
that about £3,000,000 of extra capital was
-upplied to the Railway Department. The
Iliesel engines about which reference was

mnade today wvere bought from capital pro-
vidlt-( by tile Government. I wish we could
qobtain iiiore of them. If we had another 20,
it would make a tremendous difference to
the passenger services of this State, but we
cannot procure them owing to wair-time con-
dlitions. I vould gvnueosistances of

capital expenditure by the Railway Depart-
inent. As I said, this resolution seeks to
ailt-r an Act of Parliament which provides
that the C onuinissionier may, with the ap-
lpruv;l of thle 'Minister, alter freight,, and
fares. If Parliament carries this motion, it
will say', in effect, "We will alter all that,
not withstanding it has been the law of the
lan1d for thev last 40 yer, just because a
railway official, under severe cross-examina-
tion, to which he was not quite accustomed,
gave-away something the, Railway Depart-
nient had at the back of its mind but which
hadl never been referred to the Govermentt.

M1r. Watts: And after all this, is not likely
to be.

The PREMIER: No, he will not do it
again. I have had another instance with-
in the last couple of days iii regard
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to what officials are making public
without the matter having- been con-
sidered by the Governmnt.Z I want to
take upi the matter and see that such a
thing does not occur again. The Government
takes responsibility in regard to these mat-
ters. It is quite prepared to accept respon-
sibility. If the Government thinks that, in
order to surmount the financial difficulties,
after having exhausted every possible means
of economy, an increase in railway freights
is necessary, the Government wvill take ful
responsibility for making such an increase.
But its record over the last 20 years indi-
cates that it has never had to take that
course, and it is to he hoped that it will
not be necessary; but if it is considered nece-
sary it will be done in the way prescribed
in the Railway Act, which has been the law
of the land for 40 years.

I do not want to take up) any' more of the
time of the House, bat I was concerned that
the Leader of the Opposition should have
thought that the Government, through the
Minister for Railways, had been discourteous.
I think I have explained that there was no
discourtesy. We were not in a position to
give a straightforward answer, and we are
not yet; but it appears that for this financial
year we shall be able to get round the finan-
cial difficulty and, if we can do so without
incurring a deficit, no couside:-ation will he
given to any increase in railway freights
during the remaining four or five months
of this financial year. What will happen
in the next 12 months nobody knows, hut I
hope it will not be necessary to increase
freights. The record of the Government
proves that it has been quite unwilling to
increase freights. So far as this House is
'oonccmced, even if we had to suffer some
slight disability, I am sure members would
be behind the Government in formulating
other means of raising additional money to
mak'e it unnecessary to increase railway
freights, which would have repercussions all
over the State. I can give the House an
assurance that it appears to me, as head of
the Government and after giving considera-
tion to the whole of the activities of the
Government, that there will be no increase
during this financial year. What may happen
iii the future, neither I nor anybody else can
say.

MR. DONEY (Will iamns-Narrog-in):
have been impressed with the Premier's re-

marks, flit not quite sufficiently. le still
did not give that specific assurance for which
we were looking. We did not want from the
Premier an assurance covering the actions of
the Government iii regard to State finance
during the next 12 months, but we did want
something specific in regard to the assurances
and problems generally wrapped up in the
resolution before the House. So far as I
am concerned, I would have been prepared
to accept the Premier's interpretation of the
affair, and quite likely the Premier's intei--
pretation is correct-

The Premier: Not quite likely! It is!
Mr. DONEY: - hut I want to point out

that a portion of his remarks was entirely
at variance with the public references to this
matter. The Premier, when outlining for
the benefit of the House what took place
when 'Mr. Raynor was giving evidence before
the Commission, stated that Mr. Rlaynor
probably said, in reply to a question, that
in certain circumstances the Government
would probably consider this increase. But
there were reporters present, and the result-
anit public statement made -.%r. Raynor say
that it was proposed to do this. That does
not sound as though it were merely a pro-
duct of Mr. Raynor's imagination during
the course of cross-examination by the Coin-
muission. It sounds rather as though the rail-
wvay authorities had been discussing this
matter, that the proposal had arisen and had
arrived at that stage that made it safe for
Mr. Raynor to put it forward ais the Oov-
ermnent'sa intention. I was hopeful the Pre-
mrie would have said there was no intention
now or within any reasonable period in the
future to do what Mr. Raynor threatened.

The Premier: Apparently you cannot
understand English; that is what I did say.

1Mr. DONEY: I (10 not understand English
to anything, like the extent I would like to
uaderstand it, but I imagine I understand it
nearly ats well as does the Premier-to put it
mildly.

The Premier: T did say that there would
be no increase for this financial year.

Mr. DONEX': During the present financial
year. That means only for the next five
months; but that is to say that the Premier
or his associates had it in their minds, when
Mr. Raynor made this threat, that they in-
tended doing it. I agree with anyone who
cares to assert that today the Government
has no intention whatever of imposing this
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increase, but I do think that, despite the
explanations made by various authorities,
there was, at the time Mr. Raynor made the
statement, that intention. But quite pro-
perly, to my mind, the Government lies beent
iinpressedl by the fact that there is a very
strong Peeling indeed in the couintry-

Mir. Withers: I always thought you were
fair!

Several members interjected.
Mr. Withers: That is definitely unfair. I

will, repeat it.
Mr. DONEY: If the Speaker wvill

permit me, I am submitting to the H-ouse
that today the Government has no intention
of inflicting this additional charge on tie
rural area-., hut I amn of opinion that at
the time when Mr. Raynor made the asser-
lion the Government intended to do it.

The Premier: Will you accept mny nssur-
anca that the Government never considered

Mr. DONEY: I a in impressed by the fact
that the goldfields memibers-

The Premier: My assurance is that the
Government never considered it. It was:
ne-ver put to the Government. I knew noth-
irkg about it until I rend it in the paper.
Will you accept that3 Is that straight

Mr. DONEY: I wish the Premier had been
asprecise as that when he was speaking.

H~avinz -what T now regard as a complete
assuamnce that the Government dissociates
itself entirely fromt what Mr. Raynor de-
scribed as a proposal, that will complete my

rmarks. So far as I am concerned, in those
circumistances the debate may cease; hut I
wouild point out the fact that leaving the
matter as it stands at present is a sorry re-
flection on the standing and general reli-
ability- of Mir. Raynor, and I -would have
preferred something from. the Minister for
Railways to indicate not that 'Mr. Raynor
acted without authority* but that Air. Raynor
did not carry that responsibility entirely on
his own shoulders.

MR. CROSS (Canning) : Those people
who drafted this resolution succeeded, hy
their imagination, in erecting a pretty solid
Aunt Sally, and there has been a very serious
attempt to knock her down. T suggest that
members. opposite, realising that the rail-
wvays have been run at a loss for years and
that they have had service at less then cost,
sawv the writing on the wall and know in

their own hearts that they should pay at
least for the cost of that service.

The Minister for Labour: They have no
hearts.

Mr. CROSS: What is the position? They
say we should prevent anything like that
from taking place. As a metropolitan mnem-
her let me say just what has happened in
the last financial year. The Railway De-
partment made a loss of £62,477. That loss
was incurred in the country areas because
the metropolitan traffic is profitable. Where
does the money come from to meet that loss?
The tramways and trolley-b uses made a
profit of £38,818; the ferry services £61,035,
and the Electricity Supply £22,484. Now,
£62,337 of profits fromt the metropolitan
undertakings wecnt to liquidate the dehts in-
curred by our railway services in the coun-
try. The metropolitan area could rightly
demand an increase in country fares so
that the people in the country should
at least pay the cost of the services
they receive. This is an over-fair Govern-
ment; it has been too generous and then
country menmhers comue here and try to hide
the position in this way! I am disgusted
that such a motion should be brought down.
Railway freights and fares have never in
history been dragged to Parliament. To do
so would bring about all sorts of lobbying
so as to reduce the freight on superphos-
phate still further and have it carried at a
loss. We would also have the member for
Swan trying to get honey carried at 3d. per
ton. If the motion is no~t withdrawn I hope
it wvill he thrown out with a vengeance, be-
cause it is an Aunt Sally set up 'With a view
to making certain, through Parliament, that
country responsibil ities may be dodged.

MR. KELLY (Yilgarn-Coolgardie) : When
Mr. Raynor's statement first appeared in the
Press I was inundated with requests from
different associations throughout the country
to make representations to assist in prevent-
ing any increases in freights being imposed.
Like other members at the time I viewed
seriously- the possibility of these freights
being increased, not only to one particular
section but to everybody in the State. I
made a number of investigations and became
satisfied fromt what I discovered, and from
the Premier's reply to the questions asked
some time ago, that there was no intention
on the part of the Government at that time,
or at any previous time, to raise the freights,
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and that the circumstances surrounding the
possibility of raising them had come about
as the result of duress in the questioning of
MNr. Raynor by the Grants Commission. I
am perfectly agreeable to accept thie Pre-
mier's frank statement that the Government
had, at no time, any intention to raise the
f reights.

MR. BOYLE (Avon):- I till prepared to
accept the Premier's assurance that the mat-
ter has not been discussed in Cabinet. I am
also prepared to accept the statement in this
House that this is a month-to-month matter,
and subject to revision. Thle latter part of
the Premier's speech gives us relief only to
the end of this financial year.

The Premier: Who conl see further ahead
than thiat-you ?

Mr. BOYLE: No. I do not say that the
Premier can see further ahead, hut that is
only anl as9surance of a suspended sentence.

The Premier: 'No, it leaves the position
as it was. There is no sentence at all.

M)r. BOYLE: The Premier definitely
stated that if thle financial position dlid not
improve the Government would have to give
serious consideration to this proposition.

The Premier: No. I said the financial
position is such that it dloes not warrant it.

Mr%. BOYLE: The Premier said that in the
present month there is a surplus instead of
a deficit. I accept his statement and would
like him to assure members that there is no
intention to increase railway freights and
fares, because it is a sectional impost. It is
an imposition of which 80 per cent. will be
borne by people outside the mietropolitan
area. It is an imposition of 12 , per cent.
on £4,000,000 of revenue, and will amount to
£C500,000 per annum. The people who will
he hardest hit are the goldfieldls residents.

The Premier: Your figures are qnite
wron.'

Mr. BOYLE: The revenue last year was
£4,000 short of C4,000,000. Onc-eizhlth of
that will hie something over £400,000. But
the railway revenue has increased owing to
thle chargecs made for snervices rendered to the
Comimonwealth Government. The figure.-,
plainly show that 80 tier centi. of our railway
r-evenue is, paid hy people outs4ide the metro-
politan area.

The Premier: You didn't finish your sum,
which was wrong.

Mr. BOYLE: Let us say that the impot
will amiount to C400,000.

The Premier: I thought you said it would
be £1,000,000 on £4,000,000.

Mlr. BOYLE: No, I said it would be
£500,009 on a revenue of £E4,000,000. If we
take it at 121 z' per cent., that is one-eighthi,
mly nIathematieal proposition is correct.

MAr. Crass: You are magnifying the Aunt
sally.

MAr. BOYLE: I could not expect the niem-
6er for Canning to follow me.

Mr. Cross: Nobody else cami, either.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M1r. BOYLE: I aun trying to be fair to the

flovernmient and to thle people I repiresent.
We have in the country districts of this State
a farmning community whose revenue is fixed
onl a price-fixing basis. What it receives for
its wheat, wool and fruit, is fixed under the
National Security Act.

The Premier: HOW much has the income
of such people increased in the last two
yearIs?1.

Alr- BOYLEF: It hans been fixed onl an arbi-
trarv lba-is.

The IPremnier: Bmut in comparison with two
ensa-v.

Mr. BOYLE: Their costs have increased
eon siderably.

Trhe Premier: That is what I have said
about the railwvay,,.

Ir. SP~EAKER : Order! The hion. nieniher-
mutst address the Chair and take tn noticev of
rnter-ject ionls.
Hr. 11O)LE : I have pointed out that thi-i

is a sectional imluosilioll. The 53 per cent.
of thev population of this State which lives
beyond the nietropolitan area will have to
bear So per cent, of thme incereased rate, wvhat-
ever it miay be. Thle Premier has mentioned
that wheat is carried at a loss. That i a
debatable point. The Premier pointed out:
that inl the lasti 20 rears very few increases--
limuve been effected. From 1919 lip till now
whevat has increased hr' 2s. 0d. per' ton.

The Premier': TIht was done when youir
Government was, inl powver in 1022.

Mr. B3OYLE : I do not care what Gov-
einnient was im powl'r. . va iriceabv
the question of whait Gloverznmnt was in

p~ower at the timne. A fundamentail principle
is involved, amid I wouild never Support nty
Governmntt that imposed] a special rate
agavins;t spieial people. Another factor that
we musit hear in Muindl is that the whole ot
lime interest charges, on thle capital of the
rilways; is covered hr the freights and fares.
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It has been said that the history of deficits in
the State Governments of Australia is the
history of the deficits of the railways. But
why should the people who have taken uip
their domicile in the country areas be saddled
with SO per cent. of these increases when)
£800,000 of the £1,000,000 of interesL
charges are in connection with railways that
were political babies--some of which have
never paid for axle-grease since they com-
menced? Our rural settlers are com-
pelled to carry these charges, and if
the railway deficit increases the Premier
has definitely told us that the matter will
have to bc considered by the Government.
I protest against that. It is admitted that
our railways, with few exceptions, are de-
velopinental railways. Yet the people in the
country have to bear the bulk of the loss.
Take my head centre, Merredin which, with-
out ledger accounts or prepaid traffic, had
a revenue last year of £14,400. If these
charges are imposed the people using that
station will have to face an increase of £2,500
for what" -For one of the most disg-raceful
railway services in Australia.

The Premier: That would not amount to
£2,500.

Mr. BOYLE: The point I wish to make
is that the residents of the country are to
be asked to pay increased freights and fares
for the present unsatisfactory service. At
this stage I ask the Government to provide
better a"commodat ion for soldiers who are
going on leave. Within the last few days I
have seen mothers standiug on platforms
nursing babies-

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think the lion.
member can connect that with the motion.

The Preniier: You try to ride on one of
the privately-owned motor-buses and see how
you get on.

Mr. BOYLE: I am not an authority on
them; I am speaking of what I knowv.
Within the last few days I have had occa-
sion to see conditions such as I have indi-
cated. I do not want to enter upon a dis-
quisition of what people in the metropolitan
area suffer. After all they have a-hundred-
and-one means of getting to their destina-
tions. There is a railway running from
Perth to Fremantle and a bus service oper-
ating alongside it.

Mr. 'Marshall:, And trolley-buses running
alongside the buses.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes. The trains arc less
than half full and the buses are crowded.
I accept the Premier's assurance that no-
thing will be done before the end of the
financial year. That will give us a reprieve
of at least four or five months. I urge the
Government to take into consideration the
fact that the induistries in country districts
have not limitless resources. All these im-
positions will be added to the cost of the
goods they produce. Yet, ats I have pointed
out, their prices are fixed. There is 11o hop)e
of getting increased prices for wheat, wool,
fruit and such like commodities. Yet the
producers have to pay higher prices for
superphosphate and all other necessary com-
modities, the rates for which have gone up,
by leaps and bounds.

The Premier: Railway freights excepted.
M1r. BOYLE: I estimate that the increase

in the cost of living to people in the coun-
try as against those in the city would he 15
per cent. There was an increase in railway
freights and fares in 1939 amounting to 15
per cent. on certain classes. The Minister
for Railways shakes his head, Perhaps hie
can tell us.

The Minister for Railways: Two-and-a-
half per cent.

Mir. Seward: Ten per ent.
Mr. BOYLE: At any rate, in 1939 there

was sonmc increase.
The Premier: And some reductions were

miade at the time.
Mr. BOYLE: The railway lposition is

most peculiar. This department accounts
for about one-third of the total revenue of
the State or about £4,000,000. The Premier
said that Mr. Raynor had made an un-
guarded remark. I know Mr. Raynor well;
he is an able officer.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. BOYLE: Other people who have ap-

pearedl as witnesses before commissions have,
made unguarded remarks.

The Premier: Under cross-examiination.
Mr. BOYLE: Yes. I would not hold] an

official culpable for that.
The Premier: No.
Mr. BOYLE: The statements of evidence

are carefully prepared. Before I conic to
this House with any complaint, I make it a
rule to interview the nmanagement of the
railways and I know something of the diff-
eultics being experienced today. But T also
know the difficulties that users of thle rail-
ways are suffering. To have country trains
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running two to four hourts late is quite a
coltimnai thing. Still, there are douhtles-;
cirecumhstantces to account for it. When it
coines to finance, however, that is the concern
of the Government, and the Premier has
told the House that, if the railways show a
deficit, he is going to be pulled up by the
Loan Council.

The Premier: I did not say that.
Mr. BOYLE: I think the Premier told the

rrouse he had promised the Commonwealth
Government that there would be no deficit
this year if it could be avoided.

The Premier: That has nothing to do with
the Loan Council.

Mr. BOYLE: The Grants Commission
would work on that.

The Premier: There is an undertaking be-
tween the Federal Treasurer and myself that
I will endeavour to make all the money pos-
sible available for war piurposes and not have
a deficit if I can help it.

Mr. DOYLE: I hope the Premier does not
achieve that at the expense of country resi-
dents in this State. Aeeording to Mr. Ray-
nor's statement, various sums of money for
social services have to be borne by the de-
piartmcnt. Speaking from memory I think
those sums aggregated about £C250,000. I
think the basic wage increases represented
£127,000 and superannuation about £C47,000.
Is it seriously contended that 8O per cent.
of the cost of those social services should
be borne by residents of the country?

The Minister for Railways: Mr. Raynor'
has no authority to annouince the polic y of
the Government.

Mr. BOYLE: I do not think he did so.
The Minister for Mfines: That is the wvay

yon are" taking it.
Mr. 13OYLE: I admit that Mr. Raynor

made an unguarded statemient, hut I have
made hundreds of unguarded statements
before commissions. That sort of thing it;
doneut'nconsciously. An average witness
find,4 hiIII-elf up against three or four skilled
vrnss-exanmnoersi and hep get,, away from his4
prepared script. I soon learnt that it was;
safer to go before a eomnti. io1 with a pre-'
paredl statement and try' to avoid any ques-
tima outside it. 31r. Raynor is a1 young hilt
,('1Wv able officer.

The. Minister for Railways: A very able
tmld conseicatious officer.

11r. BOYL.E: 'Notwithstanding remarks to
the vontrarY, T consider that the control of

our railways is as good as anythinig I have
seen iii the Eas;tern States. As a young mau
I worked with all the present heads of our
Railway Department and I know they are
conscientious men. But they are confronted
with difliculties.

The Minister for Railways: Would YOU
say that the railways of Western Australit
are comparable with those of the Eastern
states ?

Mr. BOYLE: I say that without hesita-
tion, and that our officers, man for man,
meansure up to those in the other States. My
grievanace when I was in the railways was
that the department imported nearly all
those who are now heads from New South
Wales. However, that is the responsibility
of the management. The responsibility -If
the Government is an entirely different mat-
ter, The Government's responsibility is on-,-
ol' finance and it must hold the sc-ales fairly
between all the people of the State. If th~e
flovernnwnt after the 30th .June decides to
iILi'ease railwa 'v freights and fares by 12%
per cent., it will not he holding- the scales
fairly because 47 per cent, of the population
of the State is centred in the metropolitan
area and SO lper cent. of the increased
r-hargevs xviii lbe imposed upon people living
in the countryv.

MR. HI~hL (Albany) -I am glad that
the mnotion has been introduced. Since the
present Preier hias held office the losses in-
rarred by the railways and ports, have aggre-
g-ated about £3,000,000, and unless , drastic
changes are introduced, we shall have to face
an increase of railway and port charge-., ain
increase of taxation, or perhaps both. I am

stogyagainst an increase in railway
freights; if it is to be made on a percentage
basis. To my mind that would he most un-
fair because it hits hardest those who are in
the worst position to pay. It hits those
furthest out because their railway charges-
are fixed on a mileage basis and] they must
pay mnore thani people living nearer to the
inetropolitan) area. Take wvheat, for in-
stance! The further- wheat is hiauled, the
greater the amount the farnier has to liY
by way of freight.

Much ia-s been s.aid shout the loss to the
railways on the. haulaue of wheat, and I ant
reminded of a remiark madife by M-%r. (G. WV.
Stead some time agom in] dliscussing this
mnatter. Thie all-eration was that wheajt
was hauiled at a loss. Mr. Stead saidl
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that that Statement Was probably for-
redA, because the wheat hauled f rom,
shorter distances was probably haledf
at a loss, but that wheat hauled from
longer distances would be hauled at a profit.
Under the proposal of a 121L/ per cent. in-
crease in freights, a mnan wvho had to pay £1
ilk railage would have his cost increased by
2s. 63d., whereas a man who had to pay £3
in railage would find his cost increased by
7s. 63d., which is most unfair. We have heard
quite a lot about the loss on the carriage
of wheat and on the carriage of super. The
shortest distance is not always the cheapest.
Onl thle Great Southern railway we have
Wagin, which is in the Bunbury zone, 21
miles nearer to Bunbury than to Albany.
%'ery often wheat is sent from Wagin to
Bunbury via 'Narrogin, thus making a trip
of about 161 miles to Bunbury instead of a9
trip of 138 mliles to Albany.

It has been suggested by the member for
Kalgoorlie that we should increase the car-
rying capacity of our trains by relaying our
liles with heavier rails and obtaining
heavier locomlotives. Wye would be able to
achieve the same objects by cutting down
grades. Ani 'T~" class engine can haul 380
tons oiln aonle-in-sixty grade, 505 toins on ai
one-in-eighty grade, and 6035 tons on a one-
in-one-hundred grad(I. Somnething like
£600,000 has been spent ott the grading- of
the railways of Western Australia since our
present Premier became Minister for Rail-
ways in 1024. Out of that amount £C73,000
has been spenit on at otto-in-eighty grade be-
tween Collie atud Brunswick: but not one
penniy has 'teen spent in re-grading the
Great Southern railway south of Narrogin.
Had a total of £73,000 been spent onl cutting
out the few pinechers, between Narrogin and
Albany, tltere would have been better than
a one-ia-cue-hundred grade betweeul thosie
two places. fIn fact, betwreen Mft. Barker and
Albany the load could hanve been 850 ton.,
and between Wgin and 'Moo~jehing about
800 tons.

Again, between Katanning and Car-birup
there could also have been a load of aboult
800 tons. Thle blunder made by our Propuder
when hop fixed the port zones oil a mlileage
basis waus cotmparable to his mistake of ask-
itng the superphosphate company to erect its
works at Runbury-the wrong place for
hackloading. If members will refer to "The
West Atstralinn" of the 25th April, 1029.
t her will see that the Premier a4;ked the corn-

1)any to puit the super' works at thie Port of
Bunhury. 1 repeat, those works are in the
wrong place for backloading. At the present
time the whole of thle super required for the
Bunbury zone to the iiorth and east of Bun-
bury is carried fromt the metropolitan area.
Nearly one-half Of thle Super inoduced by
the Bietn works is hauled at a very heavy
loss to thle Albany zone.

'lit, Premier referred to the general work
of our- railways. I contend that instead of
talking about increased freights, we should
adopt a1 policy which would eaable more
econAomical working of the railways. What
wve should dto toda ' is to cut down our costs,
and we could (10 that by better aiinistra-
tion. Thle Premier refered also to the ear-
J'iag(' of prams-. It is rather interesting to
note that a woman iii the metropolitan area
travelling by train has her pram carried free,
hait that a wOman travelling in the ecountry
districts has not only to pay a higher rate
per mile for herself but also to pay for thle
ca11rriage of her main. Let mae give ain ex-
perience that I had this morning. Oar train
from Albany had arrived at Spencer's Brook
onl tinie, but ire had to w-ait 40 minutes over
the timev of departure for the Kalgoorlie
Express to pass us. The Kaigoorlie train
(1e,, the run from Spencer's Brook to Perth
in about 18 minutes less than the Albany
train. We Caught thle Kalgoorlie train at
Chidlow's, and we were obliged to wait for
the Other train to puil out of Chidlow's be-
fore u-c could go in to the station. Whea
we arrived at Midland Junction, the Albany
Express becamne converted into a sub~urbatn~
train, anud had to puli up at every station.

Mr. SPEAKER: This; has nothing to (d0
with the motion.

Mfr. HILL: I support thle motionl because
it represents a piotest ag1ainst the uinccoii-
omnical wvorking of our railways, and 1 sin-
cerely- hope it will he carried.

HON. N. KEENAN (Ned lands-in re-
lI) ):What I desire principally -to say is
that I accept the Premnier's statenient that
this matter has never been befoi-e him, and
that un)less somnethingr disastrous is looming
in our financial position it is not his inten-
tioo to sanction a 31/ per, cent. increase
in railway freighlts. As I state, T accept
thle Premuier's assurance without any- quali-
flea tions not only because it is necessanry
that that should be done by thle House, but
because I know that the Premier would not
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have made that statement iless hie iniant
us to understand everything that it iniplied.
Bth it is a great pity ihe Premier's state-
ment was:i not inadle in another plaeL' The
orin~al debate on the motion took place in
another Chamber, and lasted many days, over
three adjuIrnmen~fts. The report of that de-
bate appears in 'Numbers 17 and 18 of our

The Premier: I was away in the East
then.

Hion. N. KjEENAN: Over 17 Members of
the Council spoke on (lie motion. The mem-
ber who proposed the motion should have
been given the answer which the Premier
has given here. It is important to know
what the Chief Secretary said; it was some-
thing different from what the Premier said
here. The Chief Secretary' said the proposal
for increases was made by the Commissioner
of Railways to the Government.

The Minister for Railways: I had not re-
ceivedl an intimation from the Railway De-
partment.

Hon. N. KEENA'N: I am not speaking of
what the Minister for Railways said. The
Chief Secretary in another place, speaking
of the action of the Commissi4oner of Rail-
ways argued that the proposal had been
made by him to the Government. Ile
decided that it was quite righit for
Mfr. Raynor to tell the Grants Coin-
mission what lie said, because he would be
telling the Commission something that it
was entitled to know. If what 31r. Rlaynor
said was true, theni what the Chief Secre-
tary said was also true. That is the ex-
planatiun of the way' in which this resolution
has conie before thte Hfouse. In another
place it did not receive the support of those
members who were not supporters of the
present overnment. They criticised it on
the ground that perhaps it was something
connected with the fins nees of the State and
arcordinzly should have been considered
more carefully. The resolution was, they
said, submitted in a huirry; nevertheless,
it iwas supported by every siu.g'e niem7-

her of the Uiu er Housec who is a sup-
prrter of the Government-by IHon. C,. B.
Williams, Hon. W. N. Hall, Hon. E. M.
Heenan, in fact hv all the g-oldields memuber.
I do not think it wvas supported by the
Honorary Minister. The resolution was.
however, carried without a voice being

raised against it. Now that the Premier has
made his clear and candid statement, I
accept it without qualitication.

There is another phase upon which I hope
I shall he able to say a few words, and
that is the suggestion of a fiat rate. In
the course of his reinarks, the Premit-r-of
course properly-guarded himself against
making, any promises for the future which
lie might not be able to keep. If the State's
financial position deteriorated he said he
would have to consider-and I quite agree
with hiai-tie raising of additional revenue
by increasing railway freights. Should
that 1)e necessary, I would like a definite
assurance that we shall not have inflicted
upon us anything so silly or unjust as a
flat rate, As I remarked when moving the
adoption of the resolution, the goldfields
have paid, and are paying today, a payable
rate. I do not think the Premier will ques-
tion that. Goodness knows what must have
been the profit made from the goldtlelds in
the long spread of years that the railways
have been carrying goidfields freight! It
was said at one time that it was cheaper to
send freight froni Fremantle to somec place
on the goldflelds line-I think somec place
near Mferred in-and then to re-book it.
Actually, the charge was so high that it paid
ta incur that extra handling. Of course,
it would be an impossible Proposition in
most eases, but it is ami instance showing
what an extraordinarily high rate the gold-
fields residents have been paying.

The Premier: It was about a quarter of
what they paid Previously for cartage by
horse teams. That is why they paid it.

Hon. X. KEENAN; Is that the philoso-
phy of the Premier? Because they -were
charged LS or £9 a ton for eartage from
Southern Cross by horse teams, therefore it
is right to charge them £6?

The Premier: I did not ag-ree to do it at
all. It was the contractors, who did it.

lion. N. KENNA-N: The contractors were
allowed to chiarge only special rates-, and]
they made a huge fortune in a few month.
I think the contractors had the railway tor
les s than two months.

Mr. IMarshall: Six months, I think.
lion. X. KEENA'N: They had it for sonic

limited period of time.
The Premier: Two or three years.
lion. 'N. KEENAN: -No. 'Wilkie Bros.

hadl the railway from Southern Cross, for
only a short period of time.
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The Premier: TVhey had it for two or
three years. They rushed the line through
so that they could charge those extortionate
rates.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am afraid the Pre-
inlier is misinformed onl that point. I call
remember Wilkie Bros. giving a big, spree
not loiig after the railway was opened.

The Premier: Not when it wvas opened,
but after it was coninected.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Where?
The Premier: Between Southern Cross

and the fields. The ' had two y'ears within
which to build, the railway, and they com-
pleted it in six months.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Their first contract
wais the line to Coolgardie, and it was coml-
pleted as quickly as they could construct it.
They certainly enjoyed the result of their
work for no considerable time. I do not
think it wvas more than a few months, be-
cause one of my recollections is the colossal
Spree thley' gave in Coolgardie.

)fr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not think
the hall. membher is now replying to aiiy-
thing, that wvas raised during thie debate.

Ron. X. KEENAN: I want an assurance
from the Premier-not onl this occaision, be-
cause hie cannot Speak to the resolution
again-that there will he no attempt made
to enforce a flat rate, if it becomes necessary
to make an,% increase at all. I am, of course,
assuming nlow that unfortunately the posi-
tion will become worse, and therefore it will
be necessary to have recourse to anl increase
in railway charges. I want a distinct under-
standing that there will not he anl increase
of 121'4 per centi. all round onl passenger
fares andl freights from Fremnantle to Perth
or Kalgoorlie. That would constitute a grave
injustice. In the circumstances, I do not
reel that I should pusu the mnatter further.

The Prenneric Withdraw von, mnot ion.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Mly seconder is not

in the House. Without the consent of my
Seconder I certainly will not withdraw the
motion.

-The Premier: You have the rempnsibilifv.
ll. 'N. KEENAN: I am afraid I can-

not dto anything- in reference to the maitter.

Question put and a division called for.

The PREMIER: There Nvns only one
"aye."

Mr. SPEAKER: I heard two.

lDiviwion resulted as follows:
Ayes . .. . .. 16
Nov, . . . . 17

\ilajoritv aga inst I

Mr. McDonald
Mr . AtoLarty
Mi NurtLh
Mr I;trick
Mr. Perkin.s

Mit Corerlhy
M r. Fox
" r. Hawkse
" r. J. H-ege,
.\tr. WV. Hiegney
Mr i. Jomsor.
Mrt. Welly
\1 r . .hy

M.Minha.ll

Quest ion thus 11

A rts
Mr

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MNr.

r~.
Mr.

Mr.

Moit.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

c.gatived.

Samtlson
Seward
Shear,,
Thorn
Warnse,
watts
willinntI
Done)'

No lien
Panito,,
Tonkin
Trial
Wllcoel
Wilson
Witters
cross

tTrIIer.i

~i rile,.)

MOTION-MR. WATTS'S INVEN-
TIONS SELECT COMMIITTEE.

A s to Adoption of Recomm ,endat ions.

MR. McDONALD) (West Perth) [4.32]:
J move--

That in thre opinion of this House the Gov-
ernient should give effect to the reconmnen-
dations of the Select Commnittee appointed to
inquire ito the til itv of the railway devices
invented by Mr, NV. Watts.
The House was good enough in December
last to appoint a Select Committee, comn-
pisi.ing thle member for South Fremantle,
th~e membmer for Cla remont, the member for
Pingellvy, the member for Bunbury, and my-
self, to inquire into the utility of certain
inventions of Mr. Walter Watts, for many
years anl employee of the Western Aus-
trallion Government Railways. The report
has 11ow beet, presented, and members will
find it onl their desks. Thle report is a short
one, hut evenm so I (10 not propose to go into
time details, which are largely technical. It
may he said that 'Mr. Watts was for a great
11anVyearIs foreman and blacksmith at the
Mfidland Junction Workshops, and the comn-
inittee was impressed 1)y Ile almost unique
knowledge h& possessed of the technique and
working of railway switches and crossings.

During his period of service with the de-
lpartmcent and( since, Mr. Watts has been not
merely highly efficient in huis work hut also
an enthusiast, and has invented and patented
a number of app1 liances dealing mainly with
s witches and crossings. In addition, lie has
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one apI)Iiance which deals with the p)oint
at which tihe ends of railway lines meet each
other, the idea being to make a bridge which
wi I hold the lines at the junction in the
.,,nte alignmient bo0th laterally- anid vertically.
T]his ]list invention is called the trussed sole-
plate su,1ott. The committee has to ac-
knowledge the very g-reat assistance it re-
etvetl in the course of it., investigations
from Mr. Watts anti his witnesses and from
the Western Australian Glovernmnent, through
Mr. hfood, the Chief Civil Engineer, and the
other technical ollicers whose services were
made available by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways for the information of the committee.
One of the inventions, namely the pivot
joint, was adopted by the Government Rail-
ways sonic 30 years ago, and is in very
general use onl our railways today. For
that invention the departnient paid 3fr.
'Watts a total of' £300. Mr. Watts has sinea
improved on this pivot joint, and he calls
this the improved pivot joint.

The other inventions, apart from the
original pivot joint invented by 'Mr. Watts
and adopted by our State railways, relating
to switches and] crossings, were not adopted
by the department. They were given certain
tests which have extended over many years,
but ini the Opinion of the responsible officers
the department was not justified for various
reasons in adopting the inventions men1tionled
concerning switches and erossings. After
very careful inquiry the Select Committee
caime to the conclusion that the evidence-

is not sufficient to justify tben in taking the
responsibility of recommending the general
adoption of any of Mr. WVatts's devices in the
existing track, other than his original pivot
joinit, which is already in use.
I desire to add to that main finding the fact
that in adopting inventions for the running
tracks of railways there are a certain num-
her of factors concerned, one of which is
economy, and another of which-a very im-
portant one-is safety. After hearing the
officers of the department and the pro-
fessional and practical witnesses called by
Mr. Watts, the committee came to the con-
clusion that although the inventions may
have and do have nierits, the balance of the
evidence was not sufficient to enable the com-
muittee to say that the department was wrong
or has been, wrong lip to date in not adopt-
ing the inventions.

As one witness put it to the committee,
if we have a motorcar wvhich is a year or two

old we do not necessarily sell it simply be-
(cause' a new model conie., on the market, be-
cause by doing that we would incur a good
deal more expense, and the old model would
be really quite good enough for all practical
purposes. That was applied to the devices
(in the existing track which were said by
thle department to he on the whole in ac-
cordance with standard American practice,
which is the leading practice in the railway
wiorld, and on the whole to be giving service-
able use to the Railway Department. It wag
also pointed out that it could not be said
in one respect that our existing devices were
wholly inefficient, because the costs per mile
of track maintenance in Western Australia
were very low, being £137 per mile in this
State as compared, for example, with £771
per mile in New South Wales, and varying
larger amonnts in the other States of Aus.
tralia and New Zealand.

The committee, therefore, did .not feel
justified in reporting to the House that the
(departmnent had been wrong in not adopt-
ing these devices of NET. Watts, other than
the one which had been ndopted many years
ago. However, following on snggestions
made by departmental witnesses the comn-
juittee made a number of other suggestions.
The first was that in the event of any new
track being laid-which may happen if there
is uniformity of railway gauges, aiid that
may occur before many years have passed-
the opportunity should be taken to incor-
porate the trussed sole plate support in a
length of 50 miles for the purpose of afford-
ing a futll and adequiate test of this device.
The second recommendation also refers to
the event of miew track being laid and is
that-

The cormiittee is of opinion that Serious
consideration should be given to the adoption
of the improved pivot joint in points and cross-
iings in such track.
The third recommendation relates to the ex-
isting track wvhere the present appliances
are considered by the department to he rea-
sonably satisfactory. The reconimendation
is simply that, in the case of our existing
track, the trussed sole plate support and im-
proved Pivot joint should be installed in a
few positions in order to give them a track
test, because these inventions have not been
given a track test in our existing lines. The
committee goes on to express the op~iiion
that the inventions deserve further consid-
eration by professional and practical rail-
way men. The committee did miot comprise
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railway experts although the member for
Bunbury was a member of it, and hie pos-
sessed knowledge of railway working which
was of assistance. The committee recom-
mended, therefore, that thle Railway Depart-
nient officers when meeting at interstate con-
ferences, might take the opportunity to
bring these inventions before the railway
people of other States with a view to dis-
cussing the possibility of their utility and,
in particular, of their being given tests ill
tile various railway systemns.

The last recommendation is, strictly
speaking, outside the scope of the authority
given by the House, but the comlmittee felt
justified in suggesting to -the department
that the stun of £300 that had been paid to
31r. Watts for the use of his original pivot
joint patent was rather small. That patent
has now been used for something like 30
years, and the committee thinks that the
department mnight il give consideration
to some additional amiount being paid to Mir.
Watts for its use as it is admitted to be
very useful and a patent which has given
good service to our railways. The motion
that the House should give effect to these
recommendations4 does not mecan that thle
committee is challenging the opinion of the
departmental officers that the devices that
have not hitherto been used are not, at nall
events at present, suitable for use in the rail-
ways. T1'he committee, however, is making
its recommendations, with a view to 'Mr.
Watts's devices receiving further and mnore
adequatte tests in the existing track and also
in the event of new lines being flaid-for ex-
ample under the uniform gauge plan. The
recommendations, therefore, do not involve
thle department, the Government or this
-House in more than concurring inl the
opinion that the most commnendable inven-
tions of this excellent servant of our rail-
ways should, and are entitled to, receive
something in the shape of further examina-
tion and tests in the department as the op-
portunities arise. I move accordingly.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) : I have
pleasure in Econding the motion. I want
to say at Cte outset that the work of the
coimnittee' wag most interesting, more par-
ticularly to mc as, an experienced railway
man. The patent exhibited by Mr. Watts
were all practicall 'y new to me as well as to
the other mnembers of thle commilittee. 1,
with the mlember for WVest 'Perth, want to

say that wve are not in a position to make any
definite recommendations as to the adoption
of the devices. We give due credit to Mr.
Watts for his wonderful patience, energy
and knowledge in connection with track
devices. There is no doubt that over a period
of years hie has given of his best with the in-
telitioji of bringing our railway systema, if
Possible, more up-to-date. One thing that
'\fr. Watts has been up against-and this
must be appreciated by menibers-is that
there are engineering standards in connection
with ra9ilway practice that have been proved
siiecessftil over a period of years.

As has been pointed ont, America is
possibly the, leading country so far as those
standards are concerned, and they are
universal throughbout the world. It is, there-
fore, only natural that difficulty should be
experienced in getting engineers to adopt
any new device even though it may appear to
be an imuprovenment onl the present system.
It is possible that such devices may cause
catastrophies. For this reason it is easy
to understand the conservative attitude of
railway engineers. Mr. Hood, and the others
who ga- ve evidence onl behalf of the Railway
Depar-tment, were most helpful. They were
not in any way aggressive in their objections
to thle claimis put forward. They were all
inl synmpathy, if not in accord, with Mr.
Watts's ideas.

The Premier: Always remembering the
railway ultiimin11-Safety first.

Mr, WITHIERS: That is what I had in
mind. The conumittee reched the stage of
appreciating t hat any device likely to he
used, other than the trussed sole-plate sup-
port, wiou~ld have toF be Used] inl the railway
yrds where there was no fast traffic, be-
cause it would not he wvise to introduce new
devices where fast traffic miight cause
disaster. But as stated by the member for
West Perth, there is still a Hield for further
inlve-stigation ini connection with these patents.
Althou gh they are new today I feel sure
that if they are giveli, over a period, a trial,
thle timei will come-possibly not inl our (lay
-when people will say, "This is another
Watts's device." 'When these devices have
been tested in our railway yards and found
to be as effective as they are claimied to be,
it is possible that present-dayv prejudies will
be overcome.

Thie position vgariling the universal
switch is r,12ite anderdaindaiel to railwaynien,
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but the fact renmains that, practically speak-
ing. wvhat may happen tinder working con-
dlitions with the usve of that device can be
determined only tinder actual operations.
Mr. Watts pointed out in hlis evidence that
his device had been installed in the Perth
railway yards for sonic eight years, and that
fewer derailments had occurred at that point
than anywhere else iii those yards. The
drawbac-k to the switvh, however-, is that,
according- to evidence given by a practical
man, the s-prings have to he renewed at fre-
quent intervals, somaetimes~ oil several occa-
sions in the one week. Mr. Watts has con-
siderably improved his original device. The
Premier wvill appreciate-and thie 'Minister
for Railways also-that the rail would have
to move over with the universal swvitch with
a load onl the line, That would lie all right
in a shunting yard where trucks are moving
over the rails at frequent intervals, because
they would tend to piress thle rail from the
chcckrail which would control it under load,
However, the engineers had objections to the
use of the device and the one I havc indi-
cated is the only objection I can see to it.

The pivot joint, as used by the railways,
has proved successful. The improved pivot
joint has advantages over its predecessor in
respect of the housing, which is such that
dirt is prevented fromn entering the joint.
The new device is more rigid than the old
pivot joint and the bolts do not have to be
loosened and tightenied at interval,,. The
housing is mutch improved and, as, I pointed
out, prevents the dirt froni entering. Cer-
tainly the housing would mean extra. cost
in the manufacture compared with the r--
sent device, and the Railway IDepartment
officials take the view that they do not desire
too ninny devices of a similar type in stock.
flowerer, as the memiber for West Perth
pointed out, no harmi would he dlone if
the department manufactured a few of
Mr. W"att's devices at no great cost.
Once the department had the necessary
moulds, thle construction of the devicesq
would nlot he verY expensive. I commend
tile action of Mr. Watts in his endeavour
to bring his devices int only before the
authorities iii Wcstcrn Australia, but before
those ili the Ea4ern States, America and
ekewhere, iid to place at their disposal the
benefit of the kiiowledge he has gaiined
through a lifetime's rxpciLnce inl thle manu-
f 01tUmme ot track lijpp1lince-. 'Chat experience

is fully appreciated by the enginleering staff
ol the W.A.G.R.

Mr. Broadfoot, who wvas M1r. Watt's chief
for many years, gave evidence onl his be-
hall'. When thle motion for the appointment
of a Select Committee was underT discussionl,
I wondered why M-%r. llroadfoot had not
rendleredl gireater assistance to M-Nr. Watts in
connection with his inventions. During the
course of his evidence M1r. Broodfoot ex-
plained the position and inidicated that that
phase was not unider his jurisdiction. Mr'.
Watts was more associated with the Ways
and Works Braneh, although hie was under
I he indirect supervision of -Mr. Broadfoot in
his citpacity' as Chief "Mechanical Engineer.
I think I may say that the department has
been generous in its treatment of Mr. Watts
respec-ting his invenktions that were worthy
of considecration. The Select Committee does
niot wvck to commit the Government to any
great expenditure or to extend consideration
hcyond the hounds of practicahility. I cer-
tainly hope thle Government will give fur-
ther c-onsideration to this matter, and( if
possible mnake use of M1r. Watt's devices as
suggested in the Select Committee's, report.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-TRAFrIO.
AS to St. George's,-terrace Bus Stands.

Debate resumied fronm the 19th 'November
onl the following motion by M1r. Marshall :

That ill the opinion of this loan- all bus
services operating fromi the city of PertIl in
an casterly direction, the city terninal being
thle south side of St. George 's-terrace fromn
Barrack-street eastward to Goveranmeut House,
should have their terminal chauged to the north
sidle of the terrace exactly opposite the pres;ent
terminal.

MR. McDONALD (West Plerth) [4.55]:
I feel that this motion is not justified, and
I prop~ose to deal with it briefly. It relates
to eastbouind traffic and to what mnay be
(described as anl island bounded byv Riverside-
drive, Barrack-street, St. 0 ecorzin-'-terraee
and Adelaide-terrace. It is like a trianglaor
raceouirse, if [ mar u~se that ewqwessioii. At
present all buses proceed froin the Cause-
way along the south side of Adelaideh-terracee
and S~t, fleorze's-terraee, and have their te-r-
minius onposite thle old G.P.O. Onl the Out-
ivard joiurniey they turn down Barracek-
street and liong- Riverside-drive, thence
acros the Causewany. All the time the buses
have time inside running. The alter-native
p1 opnsitiom indicated in the Motion is that
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buses, iiistead of entering the city as at pre-
sent, shall proceed along Riverside-drive,
turnl north up Barraek-street, turn right into
St. George's-terrace and park opposite the
old G.P.O. on the northern side of the ter-
race. Under those conditions the buses
would have the outside running and would
make right-hand turns. They would turn
twice across traffic, once at thle foot of
Barrack-street and once again when they
turn from Barrack-street into St. George's-
terrace. U'nder that alternative system the
buses would cross train lines three times,
whereas under the existing arrangement they
,do not have to cross tram lines at all, make
any right-hand turn or cross traffic ait any
time.

Mr. Cross: Do not they have to cross
t ra ffic at the Causeway, which is a danger
point

Mr. McDONALD: But at the Causeway
they cross v'irtualy in line with the traffic.

Mr. Cross: We are lucky we have not
had a had smash there.

M Ir. 'McDONALD: It may he a matter of
luck, but the fact remains that there has
been no bad smash at that point. When the
Horseshoe Bridge -was constructed, it was
predicted that there would be big smashes
and the same was said when the Edith Cowan
M1emorial was erected at the top of Mal-
cohn-street-but no accidents have hap-
pened at those points. It is a fact that the
more dangerous a place mnay he, the greater
is the care taken by the people to avoid
accidents,. I understand the present system
of parking on the south side of the terrace
has the approval of the Perth City' Counl-
ceii, the Traffic Branch of the Police Depart-
ment and other authorities concerned. 1t is
one that was envisaged when Riverside-drive
-was made, the object being to give an1 easy
e~xit from the city and avoid crossing traf-
fic. The system now in force, \vhieh I think
should he continued, is also utilised for west
hound trafflc because that traffic in the cen-
tral p~art of the city is brought diown 'Mount's
Bay-road into William-street, and then
taken, westward along St. George's-terrace
in such a way as to avoid crossing against
other traffic.

Under the system suggested, with the
stand on the north side of St. George's-ter-
race, the buses will have to follow up Bar-
rack-street behind the tias. Whein a ti-am
stops, the bus will hare to stop. When peo-
pleC get out of trains, the bus will have to wait

until, with their prams and young children,
they pass from the back of the train
to the nearest kerh. All that means delay
for buses and difficulties against traffic in
one of the busiest sections of thle city. When
buses conic westward along St. GeorgVe's-
terrace, drivers can see in advance wvhether
the parking place is filled up and canl stop
down towards Victoria-avenue, onl the south
side of the ten-ace, wait until a parking
place is free, and then move up.

Mr. Cross: They often park in the middle
of the road.

31r. 'McDONALD: Under the arrange-
mnent for parking, on the north side of the
terrace, a bus driver could not find out whe-
ther there was any space until he had ar-
rived at the intersection of St. George's-
terrace and Barrack-street. Then the driver
inust look to his right; he could not remain
there, hut would have to turn into St.
George's-terrace, and, if the parking place
was filled, would have to go wvell down the
terrace and perhaps turn ait Victoria-avenue
before he could find a vacant space on the
northern side. For all these reasons and
after having made such inquiries as I could
amongst those concerned, I ami convinced
that no sound argument can be advanced for
depai-ting- from the existing system -,in fact,
there appears to lie very strong- reason for
retaining the present method by which buses
serving the eastern suburbs enter the city.
Therefore I oppose the motion.

MR. MARSHALL (Mur1ehison-in re-
OY1) : The suggestion of the member for
W'est Perth will not obviate the difficulty.
The oiu~y good point raised by him was that
of the busesg following- tri-mi in Barrack-
.street from Riverside-drive and the turn to
the right. That, practically, is going on to-
dlay with One of the bus r.ervices. This ser-
vice is the most busy of aill; onl the average:
the buse s run about every ten minutes. It ist
remarkable how consistently those buses
colie in, load lip and go out. 'Much of the
traffic gained by thosa buses, in my opinlin,
has be!en -taken- from the tram and ferry
services.

Mr-. Cross: That is not borne out by thle
figures.

Mr. -MARSHALL: I will not argue that
point, but it is astounding how those buses
have rea ped such '9 rich i-cward in so shorr
a space of time. This wonderfully good ser-
vice had hardly been established before there
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wvas a constant flow of traffic to the buses.
I do not know whether other transport .sys-
tems have beeni or arc being deprived of
their passengers, bitt it is astounding that
suc~h a recently insta lled service should be
so welt patronised (liy and night. If it is
not robbing other sy steins of their el ients, the
service must have beent long overdue, and
thousands of people must previusly have
been deprived of transport facilities.

I remind the mnember for West Perth that
there Ns any amount of space on the south
side of St. George's-terrace, right back to
Vzctoria-avenue, or even further. That was
used when the traffic was mnuch heavier than
it is now. The buses used to enter the city
by the terrace and make a complete right-
about turn in Barrack-street.

Mr. Patrick: The North Perth b)uses also
used to stop there.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes. Now, however,
when the volume of traffic has been greatly
depleted, we cannot enjoy the privileges that
are given to another bus service. The memn-
bier for West Perth does not recognise the
difficulties of a mother with children havingn
to ciross St. Ocorge's-terrace, both when she
alights from a bus and when she is joining
a bus for the homeward journey. She has
to face all the traffic when crossing- the
terrace. Mothers with their c-hildrent arie
entitled to some consideration. Whatover
danger mighlt he eliminated by obviating the
right-hand turn in Barrack-street would be
intensified for women and children having to,
cross the terrace twice oni each visi to the
city. This danger warrants favourale con-
sideration being givent to the motion.

The member for West Perth should realise
that these bus services are well organised.
The buses run to a schedule; there is no suca
thing as parking buses on those stands. The
buses run in, put down their passengers,
pick up others, aind move off. They do not
park there at all. A driver travelling nortn
tip Barrack-street would know exactly where
lie had to stop in the terrace, and] he would
know that sp~ace had been reserved for him.
The argument of the lion. member on this
point dto.; not carry any weight.

As regards cuttingq across traffic in Bar-
raek-.4treet, would the lion. mienber say that
cutting across wvest-hound tralffic at the
Causeway-having regaIrd to the fact that
wheni city-hound trains are cro4sing the
Causewav they an' on the wronvz side of the
road- -was le.s dangeOrouls? Whatever danger

niay be apparent to a driver, lie 6as to give
way to right-hand traffic without cutting
through, and he could be caught by a tram
coining straight at him when he reached the
correct s5ide of the road. That is the posi-
tion there. One or two cars, in order to
avoid a collision, hare been flung into the
river. Trains coming into the city travel
on the north side of the road. These ears
come out of the R iver.,ide-d rive, cut throug-h
the west-hound traffic, and conic on the cor-
rect side into the city. If that is not more
dangerous than to take a half right-hand
hurm into Barrack-stret, I amt at a loss to
understand the reason.

knother bad feature of the Causeway'
crossing is that on this side of the (Causewaiy
there is an arch which provides for fair-
sized sailing vesels and yachts and launchies
to piss in th., deelp water uinder the Cause-
way. Under those conditions an oncoming
tramn cannot lie seen until you aire on top
of it or it is on top of you. In consequence,
one is confronted with immediate danger
without knowing that there is any danger
whatever. The argument advanced by the
member for West Perth does not carry the
wveight which the hon. member emphasised it
did . It is unfair that there should be any
p)referential treatment. If there is any
virtue in four or five buses having to come
in on one side, then they should all come in
on that side and all go oton that side. There
has been a request to shift all these buses
over to the north side, and a report has been
I)It nul stating, in effect, that they ought to
het on the other side. Having given consid-
eration to all argutments for and against, I

i of opinion that the mnotion should he
crried.

Question pitt and passed.

BILL-C01fANIES.

In7 Coamaitter.

Resumed front the previous day. MIr.
M1arshall in the Chair: the Minister fur Sims-

tice in charge of the Bill.
Clause 161-Provisions as to liability of

offleers and auditor,,
The CHTAIRM1AN: Progriess was reported

afte-r Clause 160 had been azreed to.
1lion. '-. l(ENAN : IT niove an wiintd-

inenlt-
Thiat in line ;- thie words " (whether an

officer of the company or tiot)" b e struck
oil t.
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Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move ant amend-

niet-
That in line 4 of paragraph (a) of the pr-

Visa the word "six" be struck out and the
word "thdiree"' inserted iii lieui.

The paragraph provides that the clause shall
have effect only on the expiration of six
months from date of commencement. If the
provision is wise, there, is no reason to de-
lay its operation for six months. Nothing
is done by the paragraph; only obligation
is created.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I agree
to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. ]KEENAN: I move an amnend-

went-
That paragraph (c) of the proviso be struck

out.
Clause 418 provides that the court can, where
a breach of the Act has taken place by an
officer without any fault on his part, re-
lieve him of liability. That, in may opinion,
is ample. Why add herp the right of the
company to indemnify the officer? All the
rest of the clause is prohibitive.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I re-
gret cannot accept this amendment. The
proposed deletion would penalise an officer
who has done his duty. If judgment is
given in favour of an officer, I see no reason
why he should have to he at the expense of
defending himself against, say, a spiteful
Iperson. That would be penalising the offi
cer. But if the officer did something wrong,
hie should receive no consideration. He still
hais the right to appeal to the court.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed to,
Clause l62-ar-reed to.
Clause 163-Provisions for facilitating

re-construction and amalgamation of comn-
panties:

Hon. X. REEN' AN: I move an amiend-
Inent-

That Subelause (5) be struck out.
The subelause is totally unnecessary. I re-
fer members to page 8 of the Bill, where
they will find the definition of the word
"company." It is absolutely unnecessary to
repeat a definition already set out in the
Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
agree- to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed:. the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 164 to 166-agreed to.
Clause 167-Returns to he made by ilo-

liability companies:
Hon. N. KEENAN: This clause deals with

returns to be made by no-]iability com-
panics, but paragraphs (vii) to (xi) are
unnecessary. They are altogether foreign to
a no-liability company, which does not issque
shares at a discount. I therefore move an
amendment-

That paragraphs (vii) to (xi) of Subelause
(1) be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
have discussed this amendment with the
Crown Law Department and agree to it.

'Mr. TONKIN: If these parag&raphs have
no application to no-liability companies, why
were they inserted in the Bill?

Hon. N., Keenan: Goodness knows!
Mr. TONKIN: I defer to the superior

knowledge and wider experiencee of the newn-
her for Nedlands, but I would nevertheless
point out that it would be possible for a no-
liability company to issue shares at a dis-
count. It could issue shares purporting to,
be paid up to 2s. 6d., hut for which only
is. 6d. had been paid.

HRon. N. Keenan: The protection the
shareholder would get would be in respect
of the amount he had paid up.

Mr. TONKIN: That is true.
Hon. N. Keen an: If he had paid up only

Is. for a Is. Gd. share, he would still owe
6d. on that share.

Mr. TON KIN: I am prepared to accept
what the member for Nedlands has said, as
it has been confirumed by the Crowni Law
atithorities, b~it it seems remarkable that we
should have been asked to accept the con-
tents of the Bill, which has been before a
Select Commiittee and vet conitains thvese
pnragraphs with no bearing whatever onr
no-liability companies.

Mr., WATTS: Mfy recollection of thisr
matter when it was before the Select Com-
mittee is that I was in the samie frame of
mnind as the member for North-East Fre-
mantle. It was reported to me personally
-whether the niatter was brought before the
Committee or not I cannot remembe-that
there was no necessity for these provisions
relating to a no-liability company, because
the circumstances which they seek to cover
will never arise. I could not satisfy myself,
however, that they would never arise and
therefore I raised no objection to the para-
graphs remfainling in the Bill. Eveni if the
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c-irtcumistances are never likely to arise,
surely 110 harmn would be done by leaving,
the paragraphs~ in the Bill. If, however,
the circumistances tdi(I arise, we are in a
pofsition to demuancd that information of this
kind should be furnished, I hope the Comn-
ifittev will not agree to the ;amendmnt.

11011. N. KEENAN: The Leader of the
Opposition is under ain isapprehiension, as
is akn the member for North-East Fre-
mantle. Such circumstances can never arise
in a io-liability company. In the ease of
a limited company, it is of supreme impoat-
;)nce that subscribers to and creditors of a
company should know whether shares are
issued at a discount, because otherwise they
might be misled, But in the case of a no-
liabilit , company there is no uncalled capi-
tal. It is simply payment from day to day.
There is no possibility of collecting any
single paymnent except money actually in the
call, and there is no possibility of shares be-
ing issued at a discount by a no-liability
company. As for the argument that to leave
thiese elauses; in would do no harm, it would
do no harmn either to have a clause to say
that a secretary shall not have red hair or
any other such ridiculous provision.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon1. N', KEENAN': T miove anl amlend~-

llient -
That in lines 7 to JO of paragraph (xvi)

of Subelause (1) the following words be
struck out:-''aad if the balance sheet is in
a foreign language, there shall be annexed to
it a translation in English certified in thme
prescribed manner to be a correct transla-
tion."I
We ire certa inly not going to linve here
en rying on business comin es which will
produce balance sheets ill a foreign Ian-
guflire, the Japanesge, for instane~-

lion. W,. 1), Johnson: Or the Chines;
they will comue here after the wvar.

lion. N. KEENAN: If they formn ,orn-
panics, they will have to produce balance
sheets in our language and not in a foreigni

T~he MINISTER FOR JU-STICE: I have
discussed this matter with the Crown Law
Dlepartmlent and its views are-1 the ,amne as
those of the lion, member.

Amendment put and liassell; the clause.
as zunemi,1ded. agreed to.

Clause l6S-Calls and( forfeiture for non-
payment:

lon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
went-

That in line 7 of Subelause (1) the word
-and'' be struck out and the word ''or' in-
serted in lieu.

This clause relates to calls and forfeiture
for non-payment, and the effect of the
amendment will be that in the case of a
registered ollice being in a place other than
Perth, it will not be necessary to advertise
in a Perth paper. This clause reacm'ves a
right to a Perth newspaper proprietor by
making it compulsory for an advertisement
to be made in Perth, even though the regis-
tered office is situated somewhere else.

The MINISTER FOR JU'STJICE: I can-
not agree to the amendment. This matter was
discussed fully by the Seteet Committee
which maintained that every possible adver-
tisement should he given to the forfeiture of
shares; that everybody should be given a
chanice to know that shares are to be for-
feited or sold. Consequently it is necessary
to publish the fact, not only in a local
paper, but in "The West Australian," he-
cause while there are persons who will read
only the local paper, there are others who
read the Perth newspaper and, seeing that
"The West Australian" is the recognised
daily paper of the State, it is considered
advisable that the advertisement should ap-
pear in that paper.

Mr. Tonkin: What about "The Worker "'

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If it
were so desired, the advertisement could he
publishied also in "The Worker." There is
nothing to prevent that, but it wvould not
be fair to confine the advertisePment to the
aclvbllpet iii the particular district con-
Ceriied.

Anienilineant lint and negatived.
Clause put anid passed.
Clause 169-agreed to.
('Ianuse iT0-Bede iption of forfeited

shares:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

niet-
That in linie 3 after the word '"time'' the

words ''on or'' be inserted.
The MINISTER FOR J"STICE: I can-

not agree to die amendmnent. If it is "on
the dlay" the sham-s are to he forfeited or
sold, that would be upl to 12 o'clock that
night. We would have to maike some definite
time. If the shares were sold before the day
expired thc slmn'heolder would have a claim.
so it must be before the day.
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lion. X. KEENAN: This is a struggle
about a niatter that might frequently have
happened in the old days wvhen we hand no-
liability companies. What happens is that
onl the day fixed for forfeiture, the owner
suddenly wakes upl to the faet that if lie does
not pay he wvill lose his shares. Would the
Minister say to a man who conies along on
that day, but before forfeiture has actually
taken place, "No, you are too late?" I do
not like it.

Mr. TONKIN: 1 am in agreement with the
desire of the member for Nedlands, but I
appreciate the point raised by the Minister.
We could meet the wishes of the lion. mem-
her by deleting, certain words and iuserting
others in line 3. Could I move an amendmien~t
to that effect?

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member may
do so after the present amendment has been
dealt with.

Amendment put and negatived.
Alr. TONKIN: I move all amendment-
That in line 3 the words ''before the day''

be struck out, and the words ''prior to tht''
inserted in lien.
That wvould mean that right tip to the time
of sale the owner could tender the amount
owiung oil his shares.

Hon. N. Keenan: I do not think so. The
dlay begins at midnight.

Mr. TONK(IN: I am not using the word
"day." Mly amendment reads "at any time
prior to that fixed." Would not that go right
uip to the actual time of sale?

lion. N. Keenan: if you said "prior to
sae"you could leave out the word "day."

Mr. TONKIN: I have no intention of in-
cluding the word 'dy.

Hon. N. Keenan: The time would( expire
a t niidnight prior to the day fixed for sale.

Mir. Watts: But there is no time mcll-
tioned.

Mr. TONKIN: I will take a risk and mnove
isv amiendment.

The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I (10
not like the amendment. I am not certain
just what its effect will be. I want to he
sure that when these shares are offered for
sale the person who owns them cannot come
,along and claim them. Fromt the interjec-
tions there seems to be some doubt about
(he position. I can see no harni in leaving
the clause as it is. The difference of a dlay
is onl~' the difference between 12 midnight
and 9 a.m. onl the following da~y. I don not

mind, so long as I am certain, but I do not
want to leave a clause that will be
challenged.

Mr. WATTS: The member for North-
East Frenmantle may possibly solve the
problem that the member for Nedlands
wants solved, but it is difficult to say off-
hand that these words will suit the purpose-
I am going to askc the Minister to agree that
the clause be postponed. I would like to
move in that direction.

The CHAIRMAN: We cannot postpone
the clause until all amendments have been
dealt with or withdrawn. Unless the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle is prepared
to withdraw his amndment, I cannot put
the question that the clause be postponed.

Mr. TONKCIN: If the M1inister will give
an assurance that the Committee will have
an opportunity to deal with the matter later,
I will withdraw my amendment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
have no objection to a recommittal of this
clause.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
On motion by Mr. Watts, clause post-

polled.
Clauses% 171 to 174-agreed to.
Clause 175-Liability of directors of com-

pany for wages:
lion. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

mnt-
That in line 2 of Subclaiuse (1) after the

word ''company'' the words ''and who has
been unable to recover same from the com-
pany"? be inserted.
This is only a reasonable proposition.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I agree
to this amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 176-agreed to.
Clause 177-Mlemorandum and articles of'

association of eco-operative companies:
in. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

ment-
That paragraph (b) be Strulck out.

The paragraphi provides tllat before declar-
ing a dividend out of the profits of the then
last financial Year the directors of the com-
panty ray provide for the payment of a
dividend on the shares which have been issued
and were held by shareholders during any
one or more of the three pricedin-- financial
years in respect of which no dividend had
been declared, provided that such dividend
shall Ile payable to the persons registered
its owners of the shalres at the date of the
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Aeclaration of the dividend. Under a pro-
vision like that some shareholders would be
very lucky. The dividends arc to be paid
not only to those wrho have held shares dur-
ing a sterile lperiod but to the lucky per-
son who may have bought shares in more
favourable circums~tances. That is a case
o~f greasing thle fatted pig. I know of such
an instance. There may be five sterile years
and then a year of great pro-sperity. A
man may become disgusted during the lean
Years and sell his shares to a person who
buys just before the year of great pros-
perity. The latter will collect the divi-
,dends. The idea is repugnant.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
given much consideration to paragraph (b)
and have discussed it with people outside
the Crown Law Department, including the
Leader of the Opposition. I have reached
a conclusion similar to that indicated by
the member for Nedlands, and I agree to
thle amendment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I hope the
Committee will not agree to the amendment,
and 1 am disappointed thant the 'Minister
neglected to discuss the matter with me.

The Minister for Justice: The hon. mem-
ber neglected to discuss it with me.

Thle CHAIRMAN: Order! Will the neam-
her for O1uildford-Midland address the

lon. W. D. JOHNSON: Everyone knows
my enthusiasm regarding co-operative effort
an d my association with the co-operative
mov1enment. The Minister knows that T have
ii-utssed. this clause and that those asso-

ciated with the co-operative movement pro-
vide-d evidence which was given by Mr.
Harper before the Select Committee. The
position is thant there may he lean
year., in connection with a co-opera-
tive concern daringr which it is considered
inadvisable to pay any dividend because
special exigencies of the time necessitate the
conserving of funds in anticipation of some
dimfeulty. In course of time that difficulty
may not make itself apparent, end the posi-
tion is recovered. -Uless some such provi-
sion as that in the Bill is retained, the niem-
hers of the co-operative concern will not have
an opportunity to receive what they have
really earned.

H1on. 'N. Keenan: 'No, this will allow the
dividend to be paid to the present share-
holders.

THon. W. 1), JOHNSON: I know that, but
in connection with co-operative concerns

shares very seldom change hands because
such a transaction would have 110 advantage.
Shares are always available at par. If the
amendment is agreed to, a great injustice
will he done to shareholders in co-operative
concerns who have been waiting for three
years for dividends that have been withheld
for specific reasons, but which may subse-
quently be paid. I hope the Committee will
not delete this co-operative provision be-
cause it represents part of the working
arrangements of co-operative companies.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The member for
Guildford -Midla nd is under a mnisapprehen-
Sion. The paragraph means that the divi-
dends will be paid to the person who holds
shares at the time the dividend is declared.
He may not be the person who has held the
shares during the preceding three years.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Such shares very
seldom ehange hands.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I say it would be a
disgraceful and unwarranted proceeding to
pay the dividends to a present holder who
had not held the shares during the lean
period. The member for GuilIdford -.%idland
referred to the position where the share-
holder has held shares throughout the whole
period. That presents no trouble at all. In
that case the shareholder is paid the divi-
dlead for the full period. Paragraph (b)
will enable a person b)y a subterfuge to get
a dividend declared in respect of years whlen
lie was not a shareholder.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: During a lean
period of three years, money that could be
paid out in dividends is retained against pos-
sible eventualities that do not develop. Tfhe
money that is in hand i-an then be paid out
in dividends over the three years.

lion. N. Keenan: To whom is it paid?
Hon, W. 1). JOHNSON: To the share-

holder who, in conniection with co-operative
companies, is invariably the manl who has
hlvd the shares during the three precerding
years. There may he instances of some
shares being disgposed of, but in practically
every case thle shareholder would be the man
who had held the shares throughout the fuLll
period. If the amendment be agreed to, an
injustice will be done to those shareholders
who have held their shares through-out the
three-year period during which they have
been deprived of dividends in the circounl-
s-tances I have indicated.

Mr. WATTS: Evidpee was given to the
Select Committee by the chairman of the Co-
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operative Federation and its solicitor, who
presented at series of statements and infor-
mation that convinced me at the time that
this paragraph should be included. I feel
that sufficient reasons were advanced pos-
sibly to convince the member for Nedlands
that it should be retained, and in order that
the matter may be considered, I ask the
Minister to report progress.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.2 p.m.
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The SPEAIKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUETIONS (4).

VERMIN DESTRUCTION.

As to Rabbits on Railway Property.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Has he read paragraph (3) of a
reply (embodied in a report by the Chief
Inspector of Rabbits tabled on the 28th
January) by the Minister for Lands to my
question of the 27th idem, which sought to
secure that the Railway Department itself
destroy rabbits on its own reserves and en-
closed lands? 2, Has he noted the implica-
tion that in regard to rabbit destruction the
Railway Department itself initiates no ac-
tion, considers itself exempt from responsi-
bility therefor, and will agree to co-opera-
tion with vermin boards only in certain
selected circumstances? 3, Can the depart-
ment, having regard to the increased num-
ber of burrows on railway lands, regard the
position set out in Question (3) as satis-
factory or justifiable? 4, Wrnl he issue in-
structions for ploughing in all existing bur-

rows and/or of destroying the rabbits? 5,
Othierwise!, will he discuss with vermin boards
concerned the matter of a co-operative ar-
rangement tending to secure uninterrupted
attention to the matter of rabbit destruction
and (in the event of vermin boards agreeing
to do the work) to assure to thetm a recoup
of any expenses incurred by them-prefer-
ably payment of a concrete annual amount?
6, Will he read a report, by the Deputy
Director General of M1anpower, appearing in
"The West Australian" of Wednesday the
27th January, headed "Rural Labour. Drift
from Farms"; and will he seek the Deputy
Director General's assistance should it be
necessary 7

The MINISTER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The Railway Department's policy is to de-
stroy rabbits (a) where the burrows are en-
dangering railway formation, and (b) where
efforts to destroy rabbits arc made by the
owners Of adjoining land. 3, Yes. 4, See
No. (2). 5, The department would welcome
approach from the vermin boards on this
matter with a view to co-operation. 6, Should
it become necessary, assistance will be sought
in the carrying out of the policy laid down
in No. (2) above.

MAIDLAND JUNCTION WORKSHOPS.

Retired Employees Re-eu gaged.

Mr. NORTH asked the M1inister for Rail-
ways: 1, How many workers at Midland
Junction Workshops, past retiring age, have
been re-engaged for full-time work during
the war crisis? 2, Do any of these men
lose their pension rights under these circum-
stances? 3, If so, was this by agreement
between the Government and the men con-
cerned?

The MINISTER replied: 1, Fifteen are
now employed, including those whose em-
ployment (lid not cease at age of 65. 2, See-
tion 75 (1) of the Superannuation and
Family Benefits Act defines the course to be
followed in cases of employment or re-em-
ployment of pensioners and its provisions aire
being observed. 3, Answered by~ No. (2).

CONTRACEPTIVES.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER asked the Min-
ister for Health: 1, Is he aware that, in the
vicinity of many shelters in the outer city
area, contraceptives are left lying about and,
in some instances, children have played with


